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Remer Brady, chai •• Hotel.
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ard, E. L. Rocker, J. B. Averitt, BDbt.
man; M. E. Alderman, Harry Oom!J
The Rev. Pierc.. Harris, pastor of
J. Blann. Alvin C. Rocker.
B. B. Morris, Jim Donaldson, Sidney the Firat Methodist Ohurch of At
Lani�r, W. J. Rackley, J. E. Bowen lanta, will be the principal 8peaker.
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Stapleton, Dr. A. B. Daniel. Dr. J.
January are Senator John If. SparK' H. Whiteside, Logan Hagan, E. L.
mnn, U. S. senator froRl Alabama;
Barnes, C. R. Pound.
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Marketing-Byron Dyer, chairman;
M .• thodist
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World."
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director of the choir at St. Mark
Sam J. Frank· of Wa.hingtoll, D. C., died Twsday.
man; F"ank Upchurch,
C. night aftel' and illness of fifteen
Methodist church, one of Atlanta's
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for
a
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.Franklin, J. P. Waters, S. J. Proc· W. Forbes and the
In
of $80 per month for rural letter car· in 1945.
Total grants to counties
the Southern Jurisdictional Council tor. R. P. Mikell.
of Brooklet, and MI'. and Mrs. Giles,
riers. payable monthly: ':This would the four·Year Arnall period were
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a
i
Mass.
Boa is survived
v
t
Dr. Paul D. Womedort
in
z, of Methuen,
Entertainment-Ike Min k
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Funeral ar
$1797550752
executive secretary of th,o South Cen. chairman; Buford Knight, William by one brothel', Jerry.
believed they ought �o have it.".
a II
e
Highway Department, tral Jurisdictional Council of the
Those IOberested III tl"'a AfrH.\'n
Prince Preston, W. D. Ander· rangements have n('lt benn complete.
Smith,
f
a
$19.
colonization movement in Statesboro. which had outstandmg debts
'Methodist Church, which organiza· son, H. H. Macon, W. S. Hanl ell, J.
has
Rre at work Taising funds to inves733000 on December 31, 1942,
R.
tions are the spc'Oso[ling agencies for E.
not
McCroa�, Eugene Fut�h, J.
the
situation
the
prOnli;oad
tigate
outstanding obligations
.i�
no
the Methodist Hour.
Working with Redding.
You al'e a blond matron and as
land. Arch Edward IS to be the
Cash
hand.
on
covered ih full by cash
th'am in the arrangements for the
'Hinton Booth, chairman. you helped your husband in his new
egate from Statesboro, and Sylvanus
Legal
each
f
project
t
office Tuesday morning you were
1947 series ar� two radio committee�
"Edwards and Burney Brown are the reserves are se up or.
Georg-a M. Johnston, Prince Preston,
awa -d d
in un aqua dress with lack
at the time the contract IS
leaders of the proposition here.
_e of which Bishop Paul E. Martin, Lit· J. S. MUl"l"ay, Stothard Deal, O. L. dresead and
black shoes. you have
stripes
Two alligators belonging to .a trav. For the first time since the
cre�<lon
and Dr. E. H. Black· Brannen, J. L. Zetterower, Nath Hal·
tie Rock. Ark
two sons and two daughtcm.
eling show ehcaped from theIr cage of the agency in 1921, it is entIrely
N. C .• are chairmen.
Mitchell.
described .will cal.1 at
ard,
Charlotte,
Burton
the
If
found
lady
and
them
leman,
on
Monday night
.one ?f
d e bt.f",e and has available cash
the Times office she WIll be gIven
its way to· the CIty lighting plant,
Educational-M. S. Pittman, chair·
.'
of
II rapId expa n.ion
to
.the pictu_re, uMonJ
tickets
two
can·
to
AT
in
hand
MINISTER
permIt
VISITING
from where Milledge Oglesby,
man; Rev. daude Pepper, Rev. C. A
sieur Beaucaire," showing today
trol of the plant, made a hasty re- services.
UPPER BLACK CREEK Jackson, Rev. T. Earl Serson, Rev. and
die GaOl'gia Thea·
at
Friday
AileD! Morris, local butch'i!r,
treat.
tor. She'll like the picture.
Elder F. H. Sills, of Metter, who is Bob Padgett, George M. Johnston,
went with a .·rifie and put an end to
LOCAL BANKS CLOSE TO
After roceiving her tickets, if t'he
the excitement.
in Atlanta for the convenin� of the Sidn'ay L. Lanier, Eld. V. F. AgaI).
lady will can at the Statesboro'
OBSERVE LEE'S BIRTHDAY 1947 se.sion of the legislature, reo I'van Hostetler, W. S. Hanner.
A lynching affair was reporteq In
Floral Shop shp will be given a
WaOOrloo, Iowa. the yiftim being a
Publicity-Z. S. Wlllderson, ohair·
In obs!rvance. of R. E. Lee's birth·· quests announcement that Elder S.
l< .• vely orchid with compliments of
whioo man named James Cunen, who
e
h
L.
W.
B. Dobbs,
nouncement is requested that t
C. Claxton. of Swainsboro, will s�p· man; D. B. Turner,
tne proprietor, Mr. Willtehurst.
was chm'ged with mul-der of �i6 wife ..
The lady described last week waS
closed ply for him at Upper Black
!!larl McElveen, Charles Ollilf, H'i!nry
A thousand persons compl'lsed the banks of Statesboro will' boa
Mrs. Roy Laniel', who attended the
mob participating. Prayer was held Monday. "Bear this in mind if you chu :ch Saturday and third Sunday III Moses, W. M. Walker, J. W. Keith
show Friday evening and. later
imm"diatcly before Cullen was h�ng· have an urgent business with your January. The public is cordially in· Jr., George Turner, J. L. Dixon, F.
y
phoned her appreciation. for eV'Jry
ed from 3 bridge, and he was requlI"ed
Pruittt.
S.
vited to hear Eld'ar Claxton.
b ank
thing.
to ofrer prayre himself.
.'

superIor

Monday

8

C. 'IE .. Cone, Jlmp. T. Jones, W.
.Jr., Ike Mihkovito, J. B. Jo�n;
8ton, Fred W. Hodge)!; JosiaJI Zet.

Aidred

-

u

was

Robert.on, J. B. A ... rlt�, W. D. An.
E. L. Andlll"son, J. O. John·
stan, Buford Knight, J. W. Keith Jr,

.

substantial share of
Emerogency
followed.

paid

of tile cburch will conduct the song
service. Mrs. Roger Holland and ber
choir will have carge of the music.
Te Sunday evonnle service wilJ be
The Sunday evening service will be
broadcast over WWNS.

iohn

over

grants from the Federal government of the South Central Jurisdictional
were immediately matched by state
Council of the "Methodist· church, can·
�
funds, whether �xpenditu.res were im- tinuing puring months of January,
a reo
or not.
As
mediately possible
These pro·
February and March.
suit, the Georgia agency had avail· grams will originate in Atlanta and
able sufficient money to mO� rapidly
be
heard
at 8:;10 a. m. Ellst·.. n
may
into actual construction. All Federal Standard
time
and
7 :30
Central
grants have been matched to date, Standard time. This series of broad·

,

railroad stories. and' a. South Geor

gia's beat authority on steward.hlp.
Services wtll lie beld at nleht only,
Sunday through Friday. The pastor

·�;"on.

-

made pOSSIble by

lip
po\lcles Inaul(urated !by.
n4"'li !I�rkt .�-torty-fl"
.vemor'1:l1ta A:ma1t.- An "liI&'h'll'li""'�r."'!"'II".tations und'i!r the spon80rsb'tp

AGO.

.

regular Sunday momlne balf 1I0ur

'.

Thla result
ew ft1l&ncIal

•

Y.EARS

Guest Minister To
Visit Local Church

lIethodillt'l

Radio

Bulloch

been
te1'lll

Grand

_

network

have

January

S.

'

f�lIoW1l:

at the

o'clock:

nounced committees for the ensuing
as

serY\'!

Sessl.o�

jurors

.

At the IIrst meetine of tho Cham.
ber of Commerce lor the year, held
last TU'i!sday, Allen R. Lanier, who
•• sumed hla place as president, an.
.)'e.r

followinr

drawn to

President Allen Lanier
Assigns Committee Places
For Chamber of Commerce

Methodist Ministers Will
Broadcast Over Network
During Next Three' Months'

Coming January
The

Steerlnc Oommltt_Hoke S.IBrun·
son, chairman; Glenn Jennings, Ike
Mlnkovitz, Remer Brady, Don Thomp.
son, C. E. Cone, 1:;. A. Water., Grady
�
Atteway, George 11(. Jobnston, Allen
Bi.hop W. W. Peele, of Richmoncl, R. Lan"'r, Byron Dyer.
Va., will open the 1947 8erlea of ne�
M.
E. Alderman,
Membership
work broadcasting of the
H. R. Christian, Robert
phairman;
hour. Sunday 'morn;.ng, January If,
Donald.on, Horac. MoDougald, Dr.
when be speaks over the independent
Mooney, P. G. Franklin,. H. M.

...

roads
TImes, .len. 16. 1907.
work and many long·neglected
Jasper Franklin •. pro�pe['()us Bul·
were cov·
no t on the Federal system
loch county farmer, IS thiS week
ketiging the last of his cotton crop. ered by state·ald proJectS.
Re producced 135 bales on 150 acres,
The counties, hard .pressed ?urmg
which he sold for an average of $50 the war for funds to malntalO the
reo
per bale.
roads not on the state System,
From Atlanta came the news: Can..
istance and' the
celved additIonal
From Bulloch

.

_

bstantlally the amount of
money granted tho cpunties for local
higbway maintenance.
DurIng the war period, the hlgh.. ay director and hi •• ta« made care·
ful plan. for rapid .... umption of
work.
As a re.ult, Georgia was one
of the ftrst .tatelo to pl'Hent its program to the Federal .gencles for approval and rapidly started Its con·
structlon.
Dlrector·Englneer George
McDonald .... able to put under concreased

Lois G. Carter a�d Lucia ·Smith.
Statenrent was published that reo
cords revealed that Hiram Masonic
Lodge, Raleigh. N. C., has been in
constant session since the night of
"April 17, 1865-having dispersed that
night without formal closing upon
learing of the assuspination of Pres·
ident Linccoln.
Statesboro hog mal'ket was more
flctive today than ever at any tim'a
in the past-I'Cally mOI'e hogs than
loqal demand coul� care for. It had
been adverti-ad that a buye'i from Vi·
dalia would be he"e prella rell to pay
7 cents per pound, but he failed to
appear; local buyer paid half a cent
below the advertised price.
"A tie game of 'baseball of the
]816 season was played in Judge E.
D. Holland's court Monday, occupy·
ing th·, entire day and running fat'
into thc night." (The story had to do
with some debt. due by the baseball
team to the Ba-liollr·Melvin Hardware
Company, who brought suit against
certain individuals who deni'ad per
sonal liability. The case ended in a
•

m.

the years 1943

through
highway build·.
ing was again permitted. The state
not only spent more money duri.g the

l'�,

.

volume

dl\ring

Glenn

From Bulloch Time8, Jan. 18, 1927.
Pupils of Central school will give
a' box supper at the school' Friday and approximately $8,000,000 in cash casts is
night, Jan. 18. Teachers are MiSSel! is availabl� to start the calendar Southern

FORTY

Grnnd and Traverse Jurom
Called To Serve During

WORKING GROUPS
FOR ENSUING YEAR

w hiIC h

emergency,

!Construction

record

a

continued

mar-I

.

(Tax Included)

$1,88

Heavy weight.

•

war

road

1946.

September and the announcemnt
baving enly been released.-Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Watera announce the mar·
riage of theit' daughter, Mrs. Janie
Grooms, to Jack Akins, of Statesboro.

•

2·Piece Outing
Flannel

county $184,602 for the main

similar period of time.

mistrial.)

Siz""s 6 to 16.
FIRST FLOOR

Originally $2.49

sational Clearance
Sale!

Glamorous sheer
Sizes 81/2 to 10%.

\Vt.

Pajamas

Open during this sen

pair

$1.95

Originally $7.98
Heavy

FIRST FLOOR

Third Floor.

1

found at

re.. erence

ia at your service.

M.

•

Philip

�he stone as
and devotion

THIRD

Usually

OF ALL TJlAT

IS BEST IN W'E.

mother, Mrs. Edna Gunter, who will

.:;pend awhile

yd.

Usual 19c Value
Light weight. Limit 20 yds.

Cannon 50 per cent Wool

L.

.Mr.

DuPont

,

Mr. and Mrs. Smith

Jimmy Redding spent the week end and son have now returned to thoail'
Atlanta nnd' was accompanied home in Columbia, S. C.
.
.....
the week end with Mrs. 1'. J. qobb home by MI·s. Redding and children.
.md Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Cobb.
Patricia and Jimmy, who had been PRILATHEA OFFICERS
·
...
Newly elec<t:e,d offiC'i!rs W)lO wil�
visiting Mrs. Redding's mother, Ml's.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Booth have I'"
J. F. Hegwood, at h�1' hom-a in De� serve the Phil. thea class of the Bap
turned to theit' home in Hanovel', N.
tist Sunday school are Mrs. F. F.
cntur.
H., nfter u two-weeks' visit with her
•
*
*
*
Fletcher, presid'i!nt and assistant
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tillnian.
M;. and Mrs. Lester Lee and teacher; Mrs. G. J. Mays, vice-presi.
of

Originally

guests

Mrs. Maude Cobb Bretz and

c1aughter, Muudiku,

$14.77

sev·

accompanied by

who had been her

few days.

,.

Nylon Hose
$1.50

15c

period the state 'gave Bul

same

loch

having baen solemnized

.

Muslin

Coats and Jackets

.

.tenance ('f county roads, the largest
sum
granted to the county in any

in

TH'ffiTY YEARS

40-in. Unblllached

......

VISITED IN SAV ANN AH

fOI'

.

Men's LeaJther
..

the

hair

c1aUir1l'm-, f.i1llfii1I;'
.

Overstocked on Winter Goods due to unseasonably warm weather!
Cost disregarded! Buy now for cold days' ahead!

New,..Jr

Butch Colley have returned from n
DeLand, holiday trip t('l Miami, Tampa, Sara
intel'est in
guests during the week o,f sota und other places of
were

'

past

according to reports mnde
available by Dlrector-Eng lneen George
During
McDonald, of the agency.

price being approxi.

the

-the' marriage

,

'

,

1ittle duughters, Andrea and Guyle,
are
spending awnile with Mr.' and
Mrn. O. L. McLemot�.
1\1.1'. and

her.,

•

,

:reunion of his family.
Mrs.

••

Hook.

bon! tIUIOllllSLtb

All sales final! �o approvals!
This; is an event for which hun
dreds have waited'!
Beautiful
dresses, coats and suits in �ll col
ors and sizes at rare savings!
Be
wise! Shop early!

.

•

f

GROUP OF
WINTER
Coats and Suits
250/0 TO 50 '0/0 off

'J

K.• Salter and

.

"".
FALL &

Lanier and 011;" Mae
,

',.,

H.

last

Broo�,.

Mrs. Grady K. Johnston and daugh.
ter, Mary Jon, spent a few days last
week with her parents, Mt'. and Mrs.
J. L. Lane, at Monticello.
Mr. and Mrs. S.

of

.�

luncheon

ha�e returned to their home at
let after spending the, Christmas hoI.

\<ldgeville

Til�m=n�

Coalson, of.

were

....

•

D:

Mr•. W.

•

M.

.

•

.T. Proctor.

Mrs.

and

•

«

*

J·acksonville. Fla.,
Miss guests Wednesday

Mrs. Kilel and Miss LOl>is� Keel
I
eir home In M"I
have returned to t h'
after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Robert

•

*

•

,

r.dlo .bout ",In. morning
today cam. the announcement that
Herman Talnladre has obtained
physical po._alon of the govern·
or', olfiee In the at.,. capitol. This
Is an additional atep In the eon
I ee t growing from the formal nam109 of Talmadge to the governor.
ship by the (,erlalature at an early
hour Wednesd.y mor.linr.
Upon thla election, Talmadge
made formal demand upon Arnall
for surrender of the office, which
was
refu"ed. During Wednesday
night by some prOCt!<!" the execulive oll'lce was entered, and upon
Arnall'. return ther� this morning
he found TalmadJe in possession.
Thereupon he eatabliohed himself
at another pl.ce In the capitol roo
tunda and refu_ to recogn.i.e the
validl,ty of Talmadge's election.

.

Chamber of Commerce will
hold its second meeting of th'i! year.
a� tbe Rountree Hotel Friday even
ing at 7:311. Alfred Dorman is the
ne.... president.
Committee chairmen
E. McDou
are Fred T. Lanier, W.
gald', S. Dew Groover. J. C. Parrish,
S. W. Lewis, R. J. Kennedy, G: P.
Donaldson and Guy H. Wells.
Social events: Mrs. S. Edwin GrOO·
"",r
ent..rtai"ed; informa'lIy with a
lovely dinner at her home on Savan·
avenue
last Saturday evening In
nab
honor of Mrs. Olyde MItchell, of Chat
tanooea.-Wadne.day aft"rno�n Mrs.
14lor 'D;eLoallh entertain� memo
bel' of tbe Octaeon club at her home
on
South Main street.-Among the
lovely parties of the week was that
given Thursday afternoon by..Mrs. E.
T.· Youngblood at her h'om� on Col
lege boulevard hodbrlne, hel" attract·
've guest, Mrs •. BDbert Henry, of
WaYcro's.-Mr. and Mra. L, A. Seal).

'

•

Wilbur Hodges �nd son, Glenn, of
Savannah. spent the week end with
"

•

county during the

SUPERIOR- COURT
JURORS SELF£l'ED

.

four years,

The

.,

•

•

from

Bulloch
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Over

Georgia Highway Department
has spent $2�7,981.65 upon projects
in

THURSDAY,

••

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Exceed All Previous Aids

mately $60,000.

Al1e� ha: :eturned

R. N. McCroan have

Mrs,

returned

.

GA

-

The

Blitch of his interest in tbe States
bora Buggy &: Wagon Company to
J. J. Zetterower. R. J. Brown and H.

$14.75

to

.

D"o:ald"so"on,

Bullding Projects
During Past Four Years
Highway

STATESBORO,

TALMADGE SEIZES

BULLOCH IS GIVEN
RECORD AMOUNT

this

perlod were: Paving on the States
•
• • •
boro-Sylvnnia highway, resurfacing
of eight mil es on the Statesboro-Mil
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
len highway, and several projects in
From Bulloch Times, Jan. 13, 1927.
An important deal of the we..,i( was Statesboro. and on tile campus of the
the sale by the estate of the late J. G. Georgia Teachers College,
.

No Approvals!
$5.95 to $29.50

Formerly

Curolina, visited
MI·s. Jimmy Stewart and children. friends here during the past week.
•
'"
•
'"
are
Bt her home in Haddock.
of
nnd
Miami,
Nancy
Jimmy,
Mr. und Mrs. L. K. Autry and son
"
"
*
*
visiting her mother, Mrs. Nan Edith
D. S. Robertson returned this week
last
week
end
with
his mother,
spent
Jones.
to Fitzgerald ufter spending the hal·
Mrs. D. A. Mahoney, in Savannah.
•
•
•
•
0
0
• 0
Mrs. E. H. Chambers and small
jdnys with his family here.
Mrs. Willie Branan and daughter,
* • * *
daughter, Mary Margaret, of Atlanta,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
Fay, have returned from a visit with
are visiting her mother, Mrs. W. H.
l1fiv'e returned from a week's visit to
her mother, Mrs. Stok'as, at Macon.
Blitch.
•
•
places of interest in Florida.
...
'"
to the
Francis
Mr". C. B. McAllister, Mrs. Charles
'V
"'.
BI'uee
of Tifton,.
of Georgia after spendi!.·g
Brooks McAllister and Mr. and Mrs. University
the holidllYs with his parents, Mr.
spent a few hours with his mother, William Smith
spent Tuesday in SII'
Mrs. S. J. Proctor, last Friday.
and Mrs. J. 1'. Allen.
vannah
•

Smith,

concern save one in

.

Friday evening.

All Sales Final!

mer.

*

&

(Save one? Th'i! Bulloch Times

-

Half Price

Mil.

to

Mrs. Harvey Chance is visiting
with her daughter, Mrs. Ottis Ressau,

Olliff

going

city.

established one year ahead of
Olliff & Smith-in 1892. The Times
congratulates OllIff & Smith.)
Social events: Mrs. Inman Foy ... n.
tertained Wpdnesday with a bridge
luncheon at h'.)l' home on Savannah
avenu
�n Wednesday af,ternoon
Mrs. C. P. Olliff entertaiJre d at her
home on North Main street the memo
bers of her bridge club and other
guests making three tables of play
ers.-Miss Marion Schley, of Savan
nah, guest of. Mrs. Jordan Printup.
was honor guest at a
lovely bridge
party Wednesday ntternoon. at which
Mrs: J. M. Thayer was hostess.c-Orre
of the most brilliant affairs of the
season was the reception Sunday eve
ning at which Mr. and Mrs. Leff De:
Leach entertained about three hun
dred guests in observance of their
silver wedding.
Mrs, H. F. Arun
del continued her series of lowly
parties by inviting silO tables of play.
ers
for un afternoon game of cards

WINTER. GOODS SACRIFICED-lOA �UICK DISPOSAl

Lee and

Janell Evans visited in Savannah last
week.

SER¥ICE
WHERE

__

-

Tillman'
David-

Marian

of

grocery

oldest
was

Spartan- daughter. Becky, were visitors in
and Mrs. Albert Braswell spent Mon- burg, S. C spe'nt the w ..ek end with Augusta Friday.
•
•
•
•
A,
his
Mrs.
in
Snvnnnnh.
mother,
Temples.
day
.....
·
•
*
Billy Lee, St/c, returned to Port
......
from
New
has
arrived
Phm. Roy Reich, of
Orleana,
Robert Hodges
Chicago, Calif., afOOr spending the
wns the week-end guest of Mr. and
Atlanta to spend awhile with his par- holidays with his parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Thomas
ents,
Rodoges.
Mr.

1"

.

__

HALF CENTURY

(STATESBORO 'NEWS-STATimBOllO EAGLE)

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Grant Till;n
Jr. announce the birth of a son, Edwin Grant 3, at the Bulloch County

returned

has

'-_

BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS ..(00.
Time8, Jan. 14, 1937.
Public spirited citizen. of Rocky
Ford have inaugurated movement to
procure opening of farm-to-market
roads to connect with nearby com
counties, to which end a meeting was Bulloeb TImes, E.tabU.bad 1892
""""oUdated Janaarr 17. 1817
held Wednesday ',vening of last week. State.bom New •• Establlabed 1901
Exactly. like a picture from the State.boro Eaele, E.tatin.bad 1917-Co�01ldated D_ber II, 1Il10
center of a picture book is th'i! mod
From BUlloch

Greatest January

���.n�w�

�

Sr.

Tuesday,

o.

Olliff spent

•

••

0

:. =-�_�;
.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Smith and Mrs.
',!:\!

•

Remer Brady Sr. was a business
visitor in Atlanta during the week.
•

visitors in Savannah

were

were

Savannah Friday.

in

: ��:: �:lf���;. w�. :e: : �

sp:. :::u::;. ::stZ��::dCOCk

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Lester

.visitors

few

a

I BACKWARD LOOK I

break

capable of constructing
equipment
an eight·foot fi.rebreak is also ready
The firebreak construc
tion is available to all forest owners
at a cost of $3,50 per mile.
In addition to these precautions the

for service.

enforced rigid
investigating of

state fire laws will be

Iy' �nd

special

fire

ficer'S will be called in the county to
apprehend and prosecute law vio
lalto"rs.
R. I), Wheeler, county ranger, ask8
to co
every citizen of the county
..

.

an all·out effort
destructive fires which sause
thousands of dollars damage annu

operate with him in
to stop

ally.
Report all

fires to the Bulloch Coun
ty Proction U nit, phone 628.

STROUSE BRINGS 'EDITOR
TWO MAMMOTH TURNIPS

THURSDAY, JAN. 16, 1947
TWO

BULLO<..'H TIME8 AND trrAT�BBORO NEWS

BROOKLFI'

NOW OPEN!

Mrs. John C. Proctor was on the
dean's list last quarter at Teachers
College. She is completing her de

Viola's 1Jeauty Shoppe
Brooklet,

,gree

ent of the Savannah

Five Southeastern States

in another yoaar Or Jess.
Rev. Freeman, district superintend

Ga.

SPECIALIZING IN

ed

district,

deliver

n-: Viola Sikes

to know he is at home from the

glad

County Hospital, where be
suffered a siege of Brill's fever.

Formerly Eight Years with Eugene'. Beauty Shop in Savannah

The Brooklet P.-T.A.
Nevils

at

Saturday

WOn

the

prize

where

the

Bul

LEEFIELD NEWS
This community is glad to welcome
them into the community.
The Leeleld school has added eigh
teen new pupils to its roll since the

holidays. A very large percent of
these pupils eat hot lunch in the
school lunch room.
Mrs. Minnj� Newman has again nc
eepted a position to work in the
school lunch room, t.king the place
of Mrs. G. A. McElveen, who recently
resigned to work in the Bulloch Coun
ty Hospital.
•

•

•

•

SOUTHERN RAMBLERS

Thursday night,

Jan. 23, there will

good entertninmcnt given
In the school auditorium by the South
The program begins
ern Ramblers.
be

a

very

..

dians and songs during the entertainment. The P.-T.A. is sponsoring the

holding
a temporary

on

Long

known

VA and the

county council of P.-T.A. met,
by having the largest number of dol
egates present. Mrs. F. A. Akins is

fits

to

which

they

ate

president of the Brooklet organiza resentatives,
397.20

with

CA F-l,

between

•

STATESBORO,

at

Dr. J.

brating

NEW TIRES!

M. McEI"",en
his

laid for Mr.
Mr.

and

of

or

or

McElveen

and

M.

Mc

J.

Statesboro;

gl"e

Penn

and

Mrs.

SILVER COW

OBELISK

HEARTH CLUB

nout'

...

MILl

Mrs. FILBERT'S MAKAI'NI JERSEY BRAND

",ll'lnah,

end

of

Ro.co�

Newark. N.

guests

of

Mr.

s.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MRS. ALICE T. BISHOP
115

Savannah

and

Dominy.

Tom

$383,414.30
260.23

1�,278.48

...••.•••

'.'

.'.: •••.•••.•••.••J.:.

•

.

.

.

•

•

•

.

•

.

•

Ave.

Phone
a.

w 5 p.

(16jan4tp)

(2jan2tp)

E. A.
F.
.

FOR SALE-Fifte'en head of goats.
M. M. RUSHING, Rt. 1, Statesboro,

(16janltp)

phone 2124.

good farm match
mules, weight about 1,000 pounds
each. E. L. MOTES, ;Register, Ga.
FOR SALE-Two

SALE-Shallow well electric
A. L.
Pump in good condition.
TAYLOR, Rt. 2, Summit, Ga.

FOR

!( 16jan2tp)

'��:!!!:�'----�--""d"'---:-I""'t
FOR SALE-Desirable
.resl

I

"ew tricks with

your favorite cooking
t'uel! Or cook the conventional way with the Mnygas

110& Dutch Oven aas

Glorious

••.

cooking results

which made colonial

Dutch Ovens famous arc yours
wilh May tag's new gas rlUJ8e.

...

Range'l

automatically

...

0

ence

FOR SALE-'lljvo-cap heater. MRS.
JAKE AKINS, 45 Oak,street. (It)

building lot 6OX70
interested see me at 14
FRANK: CLEARY.

if

feet;

sbreet,

(16janltp)
SALE-Lot

FOR

in

Mikell street,
Master Chevrolet

of Mr. and Mrs.

other

Rushing Sunday.

_

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buie are
ing relatives in MioIl\i, Fla.

Mr
were

.

H

Zetterower last week.

.

,

Lehman
M�s. Savannah Zet�erower
durrng the

and
..
Vlsitors

III

w,,",k.
Mr. and Mrs. Otha Akins have
turned from

0

rE>-

.".,r

..

.

'

_-'

e�s

'=-

=

,."'

'5##

..

Philco

�1�:;����:

..

(16ja�itpi

-

pound� ea�\�
mW.

.

.

W1iOt

_

.

.

FOR

RENT-Apartment
and kitchen, with. private

rooms

bath

gas

elect�icity;
only.

Z.

street.

Me

STATESBORO

TO

ANY

POINTS:

We welcome again the
slate to record fresh

.$

.98

Macon.

2.42

Atlanta

3.91

casting

Greyhound has

t,ake

old

as

Chattanooga

4.95

3.85
8.57

...

New York

.13.63

Chicago.

..

�ove

on

eX/ro

10%

on

15.81

rouni'rips.

Above lares quoled do flot include lox.
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FOR RENT-January 15, three-room
unfurnished, p .ug for

and Mrs. J. H. Ginn's
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
M,·.

guests
Cleve

Newton, of Savarmah, and Mr. and
f
Mrs. M. El. Ginn a'Ild children, 0

_S,; ta,; t;,;:e;sb;,o;,;';,;'o,;,'

apartment,
�==="""====='"
one
also
stovej
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S*LE OF' LAND
apartment, two rooms a�l!l klt<;henette, unfurnished; lio chlldl"n, only
There will be sold before tho court
B. R. OLLIFF.
OLIVER at Farmers Equipment Co., two persons.
house door in the city of Statesboro,
(2jan4tp) (9janltc)
East Main street.
Georgia, on the first Tuesday i� FebFOR SALE-Houae with 1'h acre BUY YOUR FERTILIZER early; I ruary, at_10 o'clock, to the .hlghest
delot on East Parrish street; ""vencan
supply you plaster containing bidder, for cash, the follOWIng
rooms and
bath, lights, water; just sulphur which will prevent leaf spot scribed property owned by the o..x
of
;nside city limits; well constructed and
�he
will
save
applying sulphur; tel' Allen Post Number 90
,vith asbestos siding and metal roof. plaster will be short for 1947 p"anut
America!, Legion, said
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., INC. crop' buy it by carload and save located In Olllff HeIghts III t e CI Y
mOre 1'arand
(16janltp)
mon�y. let me supply your guano of Statesboro
(2jatr4tc)' ticuiarly described as ots number
FOR SALE-Attractive home in the needs' B R OLLIFF.
10 11, 12 and 13 of blOCK seven,
8
9
miles
from
Clty STRAYED-From my place near
country, about two
'a;"�rdi�g to a plat of Olliff Heights
Pembroke road, which is to be
'on
Stilson, about 10th of December, re.co�ded· ill book 28, pages 377-378,
paved this year; five rooms and bath, yellow butt-headed cow, one black' in the clerk's office of the Bulloch
lights, telephone, electric pump; 52. cow with horns, and two steers, one
superior court.
'.
acres of land with large frontage on
red and one dunn colored; three are
Said lots will be offered lIldlVld
and
highway. CHAS. E. CONE RElALTY marked
upper-bit
and then as a whole with the
und�r-bi�,
ually
(16janltp)
INC.
CO.,
�mooth cro!, III rIght .ear,
right to reject any and all bIds, left
RADIOS AND RECORD PLAYERS In lefb; Wlll pay SUItable r�wllld. to the discretiqn 9f the property comGa.
-o-tube electric tabl .. radio, $24.95, J. R. SCOTT, Rt. I, Pembroke,
rljittee of thi! Legion.
6-tube e�.ctric radio,-,37.75; 5-tube (9j8n2tp)
A. S. DOOD JR,
·th battery $4750'
d'
Commander Dexter Allen Post
d�ctric

pro!,erth bel.�g
bein�
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set

intensifying

in luxury buses and Iimiteds
ne","
improved tcrmir.als
modern rest stops.
�ore frequent schedules and vastly expanded serv.
:cc. Greyhound is already fulfilling 'its promise.
lor
.an era <;If unprecedented travel comfort, con�
and

.
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.

about to
its
efforts and accelerating plans to
give America the
fmest bus transportation it has ever known.
Today-Greyhound is back 'n stride. With new
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comes a Custom as
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Chrystler 4-door passenger care, for
See W. H,
sale 01' trade reasonable.
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FOR SALE CHEAP-1940 two-ton
truek in good condition; also 1941

PLEASANT JOURNEYS

IFOR

sell, trade 01' bu� one to
heat"r' 'house WIred for WIth; come to ""e th,s colt.
vacant' Feb. 1st, to adults QUATTLEBAUM, Rt. 2,
jan
LANE, 11 East ParrIsh Ga.

..

,

Your klichen" cooler,
cleaner I Retained heat
is the secret of Moy

Cook. whll. you're
away. Dutch Oven con-

Dutch OVen. Kltchen
stays cool and free of
cooIIiiD& 0<10 .... _.

keep

tag's hea'li!y insulated

�%sdi:� aU�;:ttif��
coofing

by

re

tained heat until deU
cioualy done.

Full meal on on. burn
.,1 The thrifty Dutch
Cooker Well cooks an
entire meal with only
one top burner. Also
Ideal for cooking frullJi,
cereaIa, puddin ...
..

Centrq.l Ge.orgit;l :Gas
Phone 514

Wi .... clean In

lilly 1
Spiral

a

Heat focusing
Flame bur.ner.s and
ch�me grids lift out 110
porcelain burner bOwiJI
-

and range IDp

can hoi
wiped IJItIlkllirc whl�

CO.� Ince

54 East JI1ain St.

under-�It

with l'iatter�
�!�:�Iarab��te'General
;" radio Electric
large
(used), $20.00;

REMeVAL NOTICE
bicycle repair shOp 1,\(9jan4t)
from the
,

N

Have moved my

.

90, American Legion.

I

II

console radio phonograph, plays 10 to East Vine street, across
to do your WANTED
Unfu Isbed apartment
records, $135.00; Meck record player, post ffice. A,m prepared
JEkinds II� in the
for January and FebruarY.
"33.95; auto. record changer, $38.50. repair work of all
E. S. LEWIS.
ROME SA:ULS, 211 South
KICKLIGHTER RADIo SE�VICE, pas�.
•

-

(16janltp)

(16Janl,.tp)

aven1!le.

�.(9ttejaronl�per)

ag,c.:
1

yoU

"lVi'tcd'
.

•

when

llrady's Department Store
W ANTED-Someone to wor� rep.
larly at Bulloch Sitek Yard; hOUM
furnished; good opportunity for the
right person. Contact J. V. TILL
MAN.

! THE rAID STORE j
______

.
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(2janSltp

-

Texas.

{or

boys
y oungstcr
Bring your
'rc cordially

I

visit with relatives in

.
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1945

c

Mrs. H. O. Waters visited Mr. and

M rs. H

-

",

were

CW

Shoes
l\.c a Goosc 01 u\l
carr')'
un a \!.ir\s

,

-

�

yeaTS

I

.

-

J'

four

113,281882 pounds sold for $44,86'9,748; 1944 when 100,087,769 pounds
sold for $36,920,481; 1938 when 101,336,208 pounds sold for only $12,visit981,667, and 1930 when 193,306,169
pounds
brought only $10,501,228.

Motor, in excellent condition. MRS.
Mr. and Mrs. Iaman Buie visited
J. B. JOHNSQN.
.16janttp)
radio for car, with exteRsion aerial;
relatives in thiB community during
at reasonable price. Apply 314 DEN- FOR SALE�ix-room hOllse with
I
bath at 107 East Parrish street; the week.
MARK STREET.
(16jan2tp)
Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark vi ..
one corner lot adjoining same.
also
FOR SALE-Horse mule about 12
PHONE 397-M.
(9jan3tp) ited Mrs. Denmark's parents at Regpo�s.
years old, 'weight 1,100
Furnished room for ister Sunday.
Can be seen at S. A. SMITH'S place, LOR RENT
0"
gentlemoo
couple; semi-private
Jack Ansley and children
Rt. 1, Stilson, Ga.
(16jan2tp)
Mrs.
bath and entrance. MRS. W. L. CAlL. visited Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes
New five-room house
FOR SALE
197 North College st.reet. (16jan1tc)
Olliff
on
North
College street,
during the week.
WANTED
Employment as wage
Heights; asbestos siding. CHAS. n
Richard DeLoach is spending his'
hand on farm by middle-aged man
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (16j'anltp
-M r. an d
with experience. E. W. OLLIFF, at furlough with his parents,
FOR RENT-Building on Fair road
Sam Johnson farm, Route I, States- Mros. C. C. DeLoach.
tor storage purpose; cement floor, boro.
•
(16janltp)
Mrs. Gorddn Rushing and Mrs. M.
CHAS. E.
guod wall' and roof.
mare
mule, will E. Ginn visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
CONE REALTY CO., INC. (16janlt FOR SALE-Black
be
can
weigh about 1,000 pounds;
Denmark during the week.
BUY PBELPS MEAT SMOKE, 76
seen at L. G. MARTIN'S, R-agister,
Mrs. Alice Miller has return ... to
cents quart. made in Bulloch counnear J. R. Bowen's store.
Ga.,
her home in Jacksonvill� after a visit
ty; keep you money in your county; (16janltp)
R. L. PHELPS.
sold by merchants.
Mrs. R. P. Miller.
SOME OF OUR gorgeous flowers will with Mr. and
(2jan9tp)
Miss Gussie Denmark, of Savan
help you "out of the doghouse;"
emEMPLOYMENT-Am seeking
None
men.
out,
will keep you
nah, spent the week end \with her
tractor
or
truck they
as
ployment
STATESBORO
the
better
than
k
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. D enmar.
driver'; knew my business, five years' FLORAL SHOP'S.
(l6janltp) parents,
J C DOUGLAS Rt 5
Betty Zetterower, of Teachers Colmules
match
Pail'
FOR
SALE
lege, spent the week end with hoa"
weighing around 1,100
FOR SALE-Farm about two miles
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterseven years old; also one a
'th
from
1ml. s;. 100 acres
cl�Y I"t
ower.
about 1,050 pounds.
weighing
hou"e
.w
60
about
cultivatIon, good
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and
EUGENE DEAL , Rt. 4, Statesboro.
and barn; tobacco allotment. CHAS
(9'
B'III,'e Jean Jones have returned from
�l�an2tp)
=�
E. CONE REALT"y; CO., INC.
SALE OR TRADE-Have extr� a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller
(16janltp)
nice mule colt eIght months o!d,
·FIa.
lo.f
three
Miami

��'
1",

much

308 South Col-

-

Dew

learned

on

BRAGG,

1��i��2t:)

SALE-Practically

They

diS-I

Newmans and

Lloyd

December,

about how to combat plant bed
eases, tobacco's No. 1 enemy. They

.Mrs. B. F: Woodward spent a, few When the first warehouse and market FOR RENT-Tenant house on Anderson mill pond; will enaploy for
days last .w,*"k, 'in.:.S'avannah.
were esbablished at Douglas In 1917
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith were less than 600,000 pounds were auc wages or ahare Borne land with ten
(9jan2tp)
lege street.
ant.
PAUL .A.NDERSOI'f, Rt. 2,
in Savannah Frlld "y.
tioned off at 26 cents a pound.
WANTED-Used double section five- visitors
Statesboro.
(9janltp)
foot harrow; go od price for goo d' Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited
condition. L. A. COLE, RFD No 1, relatives in"Savannah Saturday.
(16sepltp
Brooklet, Ga.
"-tterower spent SaturFranklin U>!
FO� SALE-Cholce young milk cowi day night with Gene Denmark.

75x200; also 1984

sedan. 'R. D.

on North College street; reasonable
price. HENRY CONE, 220 North Colwith young calf. MRS. WILLIAM
(16janltp)
lege St.
South
Walnut. street,
Chevrolet KITCHEN, 303
FOR SALE-1937 ttL-ton
.,.
(16janltp)
phone 514-J.
truck; good tires and in good conlot
of
TO
BUY-One
WANTED
D. GAY, Rt. 2. Summlt, Ga.
White King pigeons,
See HAROLD WATERS, ut Nath HoUeman,
received
DYNAMITE-Just
ship(16jariltc)
States�ro.
ment; now is the time to "shoot"
Cabinet type elect";c
Rt.
B.
S.
2, FO;R SALE
MOONEY,
pecan trees.
sewing machine with Westinghouse
(16jan4tp)
phone 3326.

FOR

nec

DENMARK NEWS

FOR SALE-Qne
Denmark

already have prepared

are hopeful of another bumper crop
family
guests
in 1947.
Nesmith
and
Sunday
Perry
family
Tobucco growing in Geol'gia has
at Brooklet.
COme a long way since the old Atlun
Mrs. John B. Nesmith and John B.
ta, Birmingham & Coast Railroad,
Nesmith were guests Thuraday and
now the Atlantic Coast Line's west
Friday of Mr. and M.·s. E. A. Ne
ern division, first introduced it on a
smith at Oliver.
commercial basis in the southern part
John B. Nesmith was the guest of
of the stutu back in 1917.
Today it
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson,
is n big .and serious buaincaa with
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith and Mr. and Mrs.
the farmers.
That's why the grow
Donald Martin a few days last week.
ers
today start preparations early
Mr. and Mrs. john Barnes, of Sa
and approach their problems scientifi
vannah; ·MI·. and Mrs. B. W. Nesmith
cally.
and daughter, Ramona, were guests
During the past season Georgia's
of Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
golden leaf brought un all-time rec
Sunday.
when
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Williams and ord revenue of $52,383,659.95
we", sold at an
daughter, Roxy Ann; Mr. and Mrs. 122,760,977 pounds
a
of
cents
42.67
pound. It
Earl Rushing and sons, Robert and averuge
Thomas, and Mrs. Lem Williams; of is interesting to note that 1946 mark
ed the fifth timoa in the stnte's tobac
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ne
co growing history that the poundage
Smith, Vivian Nell and Terrence Ne
The
smith were guesto of Mr. and Mrs. passed the 100,000,000 mark.

.

SALE-One good 'farm mule.
B. LANIER,' Brooklet, Ga. (2tp)

one turn-

their plant beds and laid in the

Friday night.

Mrs. J. T. Martin
were

_ .........

FOR

the

essary items for protecting and nurs
Anderson, Sunday.
ing them along during the cold aee
Mr. and �fl·S. Bill Kicklighter spent
son.
1\ big help to many of the
Monday night with Mr. and Mrs. G. growers wns South
Georgia's first
D. Barnes in Statesboro.
tobacco clinic held in Waycross early

Mr. and Mrs.

I

T. A. HODGES.

m.

bigger' than

most growers

Emory,

will be procesuted for failure to ob
serve the law.

187-M.
m.

even

J. L.

and

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of
January, 1947.
GEORGE M. JOHNSTON,
(SEAL)
Notary Public, Bulloch County, Ga.
W"'V'tp!'�.
......����_.
*'!":s..�..-_.

NO TRESPASSING
is hereby given that tbe
the Dan McElveen
as

Sunday.

Mrs. Jim DeLoach and son, James
were
supper guests of Mr.

1,988.9i
4,288.37

place
place in the Brooklet district is post
ed according to law, and trespassers

were

Mrs.

.' ••.•.••

Martin

Vivian Anderson was the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.

'

�aughter, being

were

Miss

known

(Johnston Apts.)
From 9

Notice

Lawton

Raym�nd,
week

Donald

•

•

und

Ingram

guests of Mr. and Mrs. ed out in 1946, when all previous recSunday.
ords wore broken.
M.r. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley, of Sa
Evidence of this is seen in reports
vannah, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. from various tobacco llrea� where

JE.SSIE O. AVEl'tI'IT.

((IEAIS

children and Mrs. J. T. Collier, of Sa
and
�nd

�'''hite.

.,.

••••••..••••••••.

UIIN'

Mr. and Mrs. Theron Thompson and

N.atb Holleman

.'

1'0_

of

I'

"

Alma

Mildl'Od,

definite

R. L. Ward

•

the undersigned, all officer
authorized to administer oaths in said county, Jessie O.
Averitt, who on oath says that she is the secretary of the
First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Statesboro,
and that the above and foregoing report of condition of
said association is true and correct.

IVAi'OIIAlID

LUZIANNE :::F,��

Gordon and Harold Hodges,
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Julian
White and son, Bob. of Hinesvilla;

County

•

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Personally appeared before

-P
PIODUm

OCTAGON

Hodges,

Bulloc"

I

Boyd,

Mr.

•

$408,230.29

from any of the ••
fin. products

..

tile best trade in

•

•

••••••..•..........••..•••

Specific Reserves
Undivided Profits

GA.

Elveen Jr., of Savannah. Mrs. J A,
Bunce Sr., Miss Louise McElveen,
Mrs. McElveen and Dr. McElveen.
Mrs. D. C. White, Mr. and Mrs.

Assorted 'SIzes

•

Redeem COUPONS

seeond

a

Mrs. W. E.

children,

the hon

was

from any first
class post office.

mission

lovely dinner- .eele
birthday: Covers were
and Mrs. Foy Wilson,
at

Sunday

oree

Be loved his church."

•

$3,-

automatic periodic in
muxirnum of $4,149.60.

,

Jr.

Members' Share Accounts
Other Liabilities
General Reserves

50 West Main Street

.

Ramsey

•

LIABILITIES

McCorkle Furniture Exchange

entitled.

begin

Mrs.

$408,230.29

contnct rep

creased to a
The Ladies' Aid Society of tho
apply the proceeds
Application I11USt be forwarded by
On
buying more equipment for the Primitive Baptist church met with
15 to the Executive Secre
lunch room.
Mrs. F. W. Hughes Monday after- January
S. Board of Civil Service Ex
After a devotional led by Mrs. tary, U.
noon.
NOTICE
Veterans
Administration
Hughes, Mr Felix Parrish conducted aminers,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Branch
OIftce 6,
Atlanta
3, Ga.
Pursuant to section 106-301 of the a Bible study from First James. Dur
of
applicants will be de
code of Georgia, notice is hereby given ing a short social hour the hostess Eligibility
of the filing of the aplicution for reg- served refreshments. The next meet terrnined by a review of their ex
istration of n trade name by Percy E.
and training, n written test
ing will be held at the home of �1rs. perience
Hutto, doing business as Hutto P"Oand an oral examination.
duce Company, and that the place of C.' B. Lanier.
Applicants should submit the stand
business of said applicants and the
Sunday morning at tbe preaching
addresses of said applicants is States- hour at the Methodist church. Mrs. E. ard civil service form 57, application
for fed�ral employment, as well as
boro, Georgia.
C. Watkins presented a gift from Mr.
This 31st day of December, 1946.
a
request Ior written examination,
and Mrs. B.,H. Ramsey, of Statesboro,
BATTlE POWELL,
form
500-AB.
veterans
Disabled
to the Brooklet Methodist church as
Deputy Clerk of Superior Court
claiming ten point preference should
Of Bulloch County, Georgia.
a memorial to B. H. Ramsey Jr., who.
also enclose a form 14.
Necessarv
FOR SALE-Mare mule W<lighing was killed during the last war in
forms may be obtained from the
around 1,100 pounds; seven years Holland. The
gift was a lovely plate board of civil service examiners at
old; safe, gentle, work anywhere. with the
inscription, "In honor of B. the
RUEL CLIFTON, Rt. 1, Statesboro.
VA, from the civil service corn
program and wlll

•

compete

link

veteran, the

•

tobacco belt, but at this early stage
signs point to the 1947 crop

ley Monday night.

" ••••.•......

•

I

-

.

••••.•

Ent.rance salnries for contnet rep

tion.

H.

,

daughter, Judy, were vlsttors in SaAtlanta, Jan. 13 (GPS).-It's III
vannah Thursday.
long time till tbe autioneer's chants
Ml'. and Mrs. Jim Beasley were can be heard from South
Georgia'S

••••••..•.....••

are

representative
war service
to

..

.

or

the

as

who

For Larger Production
Than That of Last Season

Mr. and Mrs. Wulton Nesmith and

GEORGIA

....•••.•..•.••

r-esentative interviews former service
men to assist them in
obtaining bene

loch

promptly ut 8 o'clock. There will be
various stringed instruments, come-

jobs

personnel

contact

basis will be required
with other veterans.

Bulloch

Operator

now

Tobacco Farmers Planning

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Be as,

al1

to

open

VA

veterans.

The friends of E. D. Lanier, a well
known farmer of this, community, arc

Martin Monday night.

EXPECf
IGROWERS
ANOTHER BIG YEAR

Sunday.

ASSETS
First Mortgage Loans and Other First Liens 011
Real Etate
'.
$365,288.78
Investment and Securities
19,216.47
•••. f.
Cash 011 Hand and in Banks.
23,067.17
Office Building and Equipment, less depreciation
426.82
Deferred
231.05
Charg� and Other Assets

-

Mrs. Joe Ingram.

the guest of Mr.

Mrs. Wilbur Lanier w�re
guests of Mr. und Mrs. Ben Jenkins

<,

Teacher Association tion offices in five southeastern states
held a very good meeting Thursday will be held
early in 1947, the VA
afternoon, the program for which was announced today.
arr-anged by Mrs. J. H. Hinton and
The examination is

Appreciated

was

Mr. and

At the Close of Business December 31, 1946.

an

The Parent

Your Patronage Will Be

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Fordham have
moved to Leefield since Chriatmas.

STATESBORO,

Beasley

and Mrs. J. T.

on

PERMANENTS

Owner and

Jim

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF STATESBORO

enjoyable and timely sermon
Competitive examinations to select
"Stewardship" at the Methodist a permanent staff of contuct repre
church Sunday.
sentatives for Veterans Adrniniatra

MACHINELESS AND COLD WAVE

NEVD.S

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

TO SELECT STAFF
FOR VFfERAN JOBS
Competitive Examinations
Contact Representatives In

'TRR_

"""
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FOUR

ki�::;i�� SALICYLIC SPRAY
BULLOCH TIMES ::�:t �,I:O:�de:e:�e:�:��:g
I
acdilentaliy.
planned-and
alnr�cd
TO CONTROL MOLD
neighbor.
groups

SUBSCRIPTION
",t.red.

lIareb

mattu

there

tbe pOltofDoe &'t 8tatee
kro, Gs., uDder tbe Act ot COll�NI
of K&reh a. 1m.
at

New Treatment

Is Far
Superior To Other Remedies

violent

Salie/lic

acid powder added to fermate makes the most effective spray

get

to

city hope

How maya

wards

the

each year--on

once

for

like

believe

honestly

first

there

nnd

there

and

adver

full column of births
of

we

them).

wordage The

ducing the total
Would that
to an estimate of 25.000.
Then follow us
to you?
seem fnir
through. With 25.000 words in each
nnd
3.000 papers printed
paper.
(which is the approximate number
this week). you will recognize that
we are printing a total of 75.000.000
words-printing these words in Black
Diamond ink bought from the West
Union.
(Brother
ern
Newspaper
Shirey recommends this ink as the
r

was

paper

have

we

subscribe for
born

ly
do

Savannah

so.

but

newspapers,

youngsters

may
may

observe that
in

this

pound of

one

news

prints 15.000.000

office

This ink

lYords.

billed to

comes

us

Take your
pound.
pencil and note. then. that 1 cent's
lYorth of ink prints 1.000.000 words
which is one-l.000.000th of a cent per
15

at

cents

Register

The

Our week
ly consumption is around 5 pounds of
this ink. and from these figures you
ink

per

the

race

meet

ing Friday afternoon, January 10,
of

home

the

Mrs.

at

Anderson

R.

with Mrs. L. A. Anderson co-hostess.
Mrs. J. W. Donaldson Jr .• presi
aent. presided. Mrs. J. F. Olliff gave

just

pay his income tax.
it is that the

Reports of the county
planning meeting which' was

The

eomes

are

of

word

one

too

'recent,

We

to

glad

were

Esten Donnldsl'n

as

have

had
visitor.

a

Mr •.

driven

not

four-word topic for

a

sermon, the min

Sunday

Farmers Interested
In Tobacco Program
Bulloch

tobacco

county

prowers

congregation the paper will be inlerested in the stabilization
had seemed to misquote his text. program for this season, according
He assigned tbis omission to lack of to the discussion at Farm Bureau
over tbe county following
ptoper understanding. which was far meetings
from the point of economy herewith the annual meeting where tlie pro
their at
explained-the saving of printer's gram wns first brought to

I_ter told his

ink. which cost
000.000 )Yards.

1

cent

print 1.- l"ntio

to

Denm81·k.

Brooklet and

Sink

hole chapt •.rs discussed the progrnm
spent
addition.
last week and generally f"lt that it
th�e minutes of our more or Jess
was a step that could not be over
valuable ·time in writing these 500
Some
looked on the loca I market.
words to set b"fore our readers the
-axpressed hope that it would prevent
nece�sity for strictest economy in the the drop' in prices toward the close
printed word. We had omittlld o"e of the market.
word and sa"" one-1.000.000th of a
Denmark voted to have supper
cent in ink, and now we come back
In tbe past
me..tings each month.
and pile up SOO words--,-and have
this chapter has served suppe� �very
used one-2.000t6 of a cent'R worth
in addition

of ink
bear

all done.

the

to

and
is

wear

After it

typewriter.

our

on

havc

we

find ourself faced with

we

what's the

the question.

tr'Ying

of

use

tWd

months.

Brooklet. through

local
A

living.
listing

community

.

btrange

Yet.

with the modern age.

it may appear, there were

as

by which people whiled away
their time, and often enough with

means

little

or

betterment.

no

or

movies,
radio-nor othel"

The ruralities who had
]10

little

harm-e""n if with

no

and

funnies

nO

no

present-day opportunities for fritter
ing away th�ir time-met on frequent
such

matters

might

For instance,

able.

posesssion" (relative de
pleasure to be derived from

gree of

each).

debat
question of

seem

the

and

"pursuit

never

as

of

discussion

formal

for

occasions

always

was

solved.

Then

debatable-and
there

the

was

question about ·the frog in

of the members desiring
Sinkhole
in the
Rural

made.

was

phone

now being made available
county, which takes in many
neighbors of the Sinkhole

service is

IN LONG-AGO DAYS facilities for
us
limit'Cd
Were
entertainment

compared.

play in
other phase of

service

telephone

Progress

motion picture.

part
agricultu,.., and every

to save?

Doubtful

a

railroads

th"

studied

a

to Evans

of

the

memoors.

pond and plnns

to

fertilize it again

next year.'

to Verne E. Davison,
regional biologi:;t, who

ACcol'ding
southeastern

has made

an

extensive

study

of

ponds

throughout the southeast. th.,·e

t�c

1.
ness

arc

that must be done to

fishing in
Protect each pond

have

best

farm

ponds.

from muddi

and too much water.

weeds,
2.
Keep pond free
get out of the well 1 Jasper Holly
announced the subject. and got his grass, trees and other debris 01' ob
struction.
climb
figures r�vers"d-had the frog
3..
Fertilize pond water.
fall bock
up two feet in the day and
to

three

night.

at

Pettit

caught

the point and ,·easoned that at that
Tate one day before the frog realized

it.

··m,·d break

What
reached
ther.. is

through into

definite
is
a

not'

decision
nOW

the

hell."

4.

Stock

pond
1.000 bluegills per

with
acre

100 bass and
to begin with

and leave off any other kinds of fish.
S.
Remove usable fish with hook
and line.

was

ever

point, but

certainty that any institu

Davison states that these five
essentials will produce excellent fish
ing without ·any l'ther measures and
Mr.

or

Steele

of

elimination

of th"

crease
on

ADMIssiON

MOVIE CLOCK. REGISTER THEATRE

Thursday and Friday. Jon. 16-17
"To Each His Own"
Olivia Dalfuvillnnd, John Lund

)

GEORGIA

Serial and Cartoon
I_

TH�ATRE

..

NOW SHOWING

__

W. H�
.

"Monsieur Beaucaire"
With Bob Hope, Jea'n Caulfield and
Morjorie Reynolds
Stnr-ts 3:21. 5:14. 7:17. 9:20

Serial and Short

SlITTON, Manager

REGISTER,

Saturday,
Open

1 p.

Jan.

Morning

m.

until 11:00 p.

m.
,

Saturday. JanuaI'Y 18
"Colorado Pioneers"
Starring Bill Elliott
3:00 p, m. until 11.00 p,

"The Madonna's Secret"
2:02. 4.44. 7:26. 10:08

Starts

•

(In Color)

'

with Eddie Dean. AI LaRue
Starts 3 :21. 6 :03. 8 :45
AI_o a Color Cartoon

R.K.O. Path" News

January 23
"Bowery Bombshell"
Leo GOI'Cey and the Bowery Boys
Wednesd�y.

Sunday, January 19
"Wife Of Monte Cristo"
with John Loder. Leilore Aubert.

Comedy

Eduardo Oianelli
Starts 2:00. 3:48. 5:36
Sponsored· by Junior Chamber
of Commerce

Thursday and Friday. Jan. _24-25
"Courage Of Lassie"
Tom Drake. Elizabeth Taylor

Also

a

7:0.0

p.

Obarles

Wednesday. Jan. 22
Gail Rus ... ll. Diana Lynn in
'Our Hearts Were Growing Up'
Starts 3:37. 5:36. 7:35. 9:34

m.

until

11 :00 p.

Federal

tax payments from
returns, Georgia revenue
would be increased by $5.000.000.
with increased rate on corporations
furnisbing an additional $3.000.000.
The request for the bill by legis
lator. was prompood by the possi
bility of losing $5.000.000 through
abolition
of state property taxes.
However, Thrasher, in' his letters to
the members. poinood out some ob
stacles to abolishing of such taxes.
"The property tax last fiscal year
produced $4.208.321 from the general
property digest and $1.066.994 from
the utility property digest." he said.
liTo eliminate the general property
tax and retain the utility propel-ty

Conte

a
constitutional
take
for this sogregation to
be made. otherwis" both would have
to be eliminated."
Legislators were told by the audi

would

tax

tor that the
would

proposed changes in th"
supplement a proposed

nanC"i!

measure

sufficiently

to

fi�

m.

Friday. Jan. 23-24

"Green Years"
Ooburn. Beverly
NEWS
until 11 :00 p.

'l'yllU'

HAULING-Day or ni�ht; _price.
reasonable; phone 188. ROBERT
(19dec4tp)

BAZEMORE.

m.

7:00 p.

m.

m.

This is to notify the public that the
lands of the undersigned are posted;
hunting and fishing is prohibited; vi·
olators will be prosecubed.
W.· A. BRANNEN.
(9janlt)

black

Missionary

dred

Following the
kle

report ?f sup�rh)tendE. A. SmIth; mlsslona�

Mrs.

Ve

"Go

message,

Make

..

Dls-

diples /Of all Nations.'; JII)'S. John
Allen Moore; adjourn for lunch.
Afternoon session, 2:00 fI'clock-

16

•. :'The
Song. s�rvic�; de�otio,:,al
MISS

of

Vu·glllla

D,sclplesIP.

C�s:

Mrs.
Annjversar�,"Mathls.j

"Ruby

message,

J. W. Carswell; special. mUSIC, Mrs.
.0. L. McLemore. Miss Betty M�Lemore; messages, "Being Good DISCI-

plea," in community missions, Mrs.
J. G. Wotson and Mrs. Earl �er�o,:,;
in stewardship, Mrs. J. A. Reiser; In
mission study, Mrs. S. C. Groover; in
fosooring. Mrs. P. F. Martin; anreponts

of dDntmltbees; II1sBlIa!�lon servfce,.
1\<\l"s. W. J. Carswell· adjourn
MRS. E. A. SMIT)I, Supt .•
MRS.,H. H: OLLIFF. Secty.

ers,

electrical cpntractol'S, filling sta
tions, fish dealers, garag�s, hospitals,

hotels.
dealers, ice
chines. junk dealers, laundries, live
stock dealers, lumber dealers, such
machines as adding, cash registers,
tYP-c:wl'iters and calculating; monu
ment dealers, musical inst;rluments
and
refr-igel'atcrs, packing houses,
palmists, pal'k£ng lots, pawnbrokers,
phot'ographers, pistols, cartridges and
gun sh"lI, playing cards. plumbing
heating, i_'ooting and tinning contrac·
tClrs, pressing clubs, real estate deal
er'S, salary and wage buyers, shows,
skating rinks, slot machines, !)Oda
founts, swimming pools, taxicabs,
toents and awnings, undertakers,
houses,
scales, and wood
ice

cream

weighi�g

Funeral services for Allen Proctol',
75. who died Sundny night at a local

hospital

LADIES' SIJITS

Sweaters, 100
cent wool

Skirts

....

"

.,

.....

$1.00
.$1.00

Mrs.

M.

villo,

und

BroC'klet;

two

O.

Ringwald.

of

.....as

in

Minnie Groover, of
Home
Funeral
Barl1es

charge

of

funernl

an'ange

anuary.

Attractive

contest.

prC'lYerbs

a

prizes

.

C

to
we.nt
Mrs..
Wllbur McAlhster
.

'1 an, M rs.
M C M·1l
and Mrs. Walber

H

..

During the
evening dainty refreshm'ents, eon·
sisting of cherry pie with whipped
Cheshire in the conte.ts.

Ernest'Veal

Marvin Pittman. Eugene
me
Hall
Charles W ymnn, J as,
•

Murphy,
Bob Moye and Vernon

A
of

Eldred.

shower

miscellaneouB

Miss Jewell Sapp.

whose

honol'

in

marriage

t�ke place in February. was
given Friday afternoon b y M rs. D
K. Boyd at her home Oil Jones aveA pink color scheme was ac
nue.
centuated throughout the house with
gladioli and
te 0 f
sTrang.emen. tl"re pink
dmmg ro('l�. A
carnatIOns 10
will

.

in

a

a

bUiluCI.

man

served.

Lovely prizes

B. Robinson on Friday. the third of
January, 1947, Cincinnati, Ohio."
·

...

ARRIVE FROM FLORIDA

at

once

if

In

ace

your

or

uldlll Ind tost',fcry little.

L. O.

Coleman. of Jacksonville. Fla
his family to Statesboro
and they are living at the residence

.•

has .moved

of M,·. an& Mrs. C. B. Griffin
street.

fin

are

on Olliff
Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Grit
sisters .n� are daughters of

I
I

I

Mr. Griffin in business.
·

with Mrs. Leodel Coleman and Miss
Elizabeth

Sorrier

was

hostesses.

as

ll'CTVed

•

as

and

A

guests for

•••

...

Mrs. Francis Hunter had
guests during the week Major and

Mrs

B. L. Patterson and Mrs. Stick

""Y.

Me.

son

of Portland.
and Mr. Hunter

";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:=======::=:::==========:::
�

MUSIC CLUB
worthy.grand office.s were present!lcl
On Tuesday even Inc. January 21. and ,given a gracious welcome. Other
the Statesboro Music Olub will meet distrngulshed guests prasente� were:'
Mrs. Louise Carter. of Savannah,
Agan. The
past grand mBtron; J. Willard Regls
ter. of Columbus, past grand patron;
Roger Hollan<\. will center around Mrs. Era Zipperer. Savannah. craM
NProblems of the Chol� Director." conductress; Mr •. Annie Vandel,'l'l"itr.
All members are urged to be present. ,Atlanta. grand marshall; Mr •. Addl ..
•
• • •
'Wilkinson. Augusta, grand Ruth;
Mrs. Bertye Jones. Savannah •. grand
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Friends of W. L. Cail Sr. will be warder; Paul Harper. J.aup. grand
sentinel; Dr. Lamar Brown. Vidali.,.
interested to learn that he i. now at
grand instructor of the State.bo ....
his home here after undergoinc Bn
district; Mr •. Rhonella Carter. Je_up.
Central
of
operation in the
Georgia grand instructor of Waycro.s-Bruns.
wick dl_trlct. and Mrs. A,nna Brown,
Hospital.
• • • •
SWBin.boro, grand In_tructqr of the
EASTERN STAR BANQUET
Dublin di.trict.

prog)·om. under too direction of Mro.

A lovely bridge party was given
Friday afternoon at Sewell House

dessert

Statesboro Telephone Co.

at the home of Mrs. V. F.

...

BRIDGE PARTY

Mr. and

were

U8

chInle.

sister Anna B. Runck to Mr. lvison

·

hostess at Sewell House. A des

an)'

the following announcement:
"Colonel and Mrs. Hugh F. J. Ar
undel announce the marr-iage of their

WEEK-END VISITORS

the

Plulc notiry

or

Of cordial interest to a large num
ber of fr;"nds in Bulloch county i_

deligbt

Three O'Clocks
we,..,
delightfully entertained during
th'e past week with Mrs. Leodel Cole
of

.

eetre

a

toe, lhl' .dditional Ji81.
R",meUlLer,
ot)leril
Inl!:�
hume
uleee o(

RUNCK-ROBINSON

BUTCH COLLEY IS
party Thursday afternoon at ber
ELEVEN YEARS OLD
Oollege boulevard. Gladioli
Butch Colley was honored at a de
decorated her rooms. Refreshments
lightful
party given F�iday after
with
cake
of
topped
consisood
pound
noon by Mrs. W. D. Oolley at their
nuts
oream
IIoIld c��e8.
whipped
suburban home in honor of his sef"
and coffee. Lovely prizes went to Mrs.
entb birthday. Forty .mall guests en
Gordon Franklin for high score. Mrs.
and other games -and
Mrs. F. joyed bingo
low
and
Simmons
Grady
'or
10v"ly prizes were given. Mrs. Wil
C. Parker Jr. cut. Others playing
lie Branan and Mrs. Harry Johnson
M"sdames Olliff Boyd. J. E.
were
sisted with entertaining and serv
Bovien JI1., <qady Bland. iFranc�
birthday uke and ice cream.
Brown. Claud Howard. Billy Cone. i!.lg
P,!ippermint candy ·.tick. and balloons
Sidney nnler .and Chalmers Frank- were' given as favors.

Members

«Del to

.

Mrs. Hunter. Mrs. ed witb the Seaboard Railroad. He
will join his family here in the near
the gift room and future and will be associated with

few other gu"sts at

hatfe

Major Peter

were

in

military

The initla�ory work under the _uoutstanding meetRay Chapter wa_ that pervl.lon of R. M. Vandergriff. wor
Tuesday evenlnc. January 14, thy grand patron, was given to Mrs.
when Mr.. Esther Huckaby. of Alba- Zelia Lane.
ny. worth grand matron. and R. M.
Honorary member.hipI were oon
Vandergriff. of AtlBnta. worthy crand ferred upon both ,the worthy crand
honor
It
was
officen and gifts _re presented to
patroll. were too
guesta.
.the occa_ion of the official vl.it of them from the chapter. A gift wa&
the worthy crand matron to Blue Ray also presented to C. S. McCall. An
Chapter. Preceding too meeting a Inspl'ltional addrel_ on "Faith" wa ..
delicious turkey dinner was .erved at given by Mro. Esther Huckaby. and
the Norris Hotel. The dining hall short talke were Clven by the oth",.
was
beautifully decorated. carrying diltlngulshed cuesta. After the chap
out too worthy grand matron'. col- ter clQlled a recelYing line was form
white
and green. The ·center bou- ed by the crand offloen and eaclt
ors.
quet on t.he gu...ts· table· waa of ...blte guelt and member bad the pleaaur ..
gladioli and white carnationa. The of meetina them.
fte Ioeal cemntittee lened fruit
worthy grand ma�n found a eIIr'sand.,;jches. There
sage. of whibe c'arnations at her place. punch and tiny
were
handguelts from ,twelve ehapte�
in
II
The guest. registered
painted folder carrying out tbe wor- :;p; :;�e;; se;,; ;n..
t.;"""",...."",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
thy grand matron's color. and her .FOR SALE
ma;:;-;:;;;;Ie te ..
r One
f1owe .... the lily. Vouchers were bits
old, weighs about 1.100 lb •. ,
One of the mot

ings

of Blue

held

-

of fern tied with white ribbon.
The chapter rOOm was also beautifully decorated with whioo flower.
and trailing vines of smilax. At each
star point were vases of fiower.s in

years

gen�le;

work

anywhere.

LER. Bloomingdale. Ga.

used

was

by Mrs.

Howell Sewell and Mrs.

Individual iced cakes, aSBort
ed sandwiches' mints and coffee were
Hagan of Sad M rs.
se�.

service

together

in

the

states

and

overseas.

Housewife'� pause

table.

Woodrow

.'

sistev of the bride-elect, pre
sided at the register; JIIrs. Edmund
Bibisi greeted th" gues.ts. and
Louise Meeks was hostess in the gIft

vannan,

•

I

M�ss

Active

.

Prather.

.

pallbcar.....
Debrell

were

Proctor.

'f.

A.

EdWIn

Proctor, Jack Proctor. Charles Olliff
and J. w. Cooper.
E.
Honorary pallbearers were o.

1Jrt.

.

,

Nesmith. C. J. Martin, E. L. And"r
Dun Lanier, F. H.
aon, N. J. Cox, J.
E. Stapl �
Futch. Cr.. dy Futch. Dr. C.
..
C. P. Olhff
ton. C. 9. McAllister. ani

�)J,

Sr.

iOST_M-;;t;:;:;;;-f�ettee

·SHOP HENRY'S FIRST

on road
Statesboro and Josh Ha
last
of
week;
gj,n's farm Thursday
return to me or W. C. Akins & Son's
GEORGE
store for suitable reward.
W. KING. Rt. 1. Statesboro. (2janlt,)

between

�

�

��

.

room.
•

•

•

•

BAPTIST W.M.S. CIRCLES
W.M.S. will meet Mon

Baptist

in cir
day afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock
J.
cles as fonows: Blitch circle, Ml·S.

leader. with Mrs. Johnson
on
South Main street;
circle. Mrs. DeWitt Thack

L. Johnson
at

ner horne

Bradley
ston leader
on

Matbew

on

Mrs.

with

Savannah

avenue;

Zettel'owel' avenue
*

*

*

.

*

J.T.J. CLUB MEETS

at
The J.T.J.'s met Monday night
Jackie Rushing on
Olliff street. After a short business

th" home of Miss

cold

meeting the hostess served
po
plate consisting of boiled ham,
tato salad. pickles •• hot rolls. apple
a

graham crackers top
tea.
whipped cream and
Members present were Miss!'s MFa
Bet
..
Joe Zetterower. Annette Ma sh.
Elaine West.
ty Lovett. Patty Banks.
between

sauce

\lrith

and Jackie Waters.
•

*

•

•

WOMAN'S CLUB

will
The Statesboro Woman's Club
Thursday
meet at the club house
a[t"rnoon at 3:30 with the

executive

Miss Isobel Sorrier
li
will present a progr"m on our
to the cIty
brary and what it means
of
Statesboro and Bulloch county.
board

Music

school

as

hostess.

will

be

]1upils

attendan... is

furnished

by

high

of Mrs. Hilliard. A full

urged.

(16jan tp)

or package at a very low rate from
7:00 in the morning till 8:00 in th ...
appropriate colo�s.
MESSENGER & DELlV
The chopter was opened by Mrs. evening.
Sam Franklin for high scores and
it your Louzoe Usher. worthy matron. and C. ERY SElRVlCE. 43 East Main str<Jet..
Miss Dorothy Br .. nnen low. Sixteen FOR SALE-Slab wood; haul
self. CLAUDE HOWARD CO. Up S. McOali. acting worthy patron. The (9janltp).
members enjoyed the party.

sert was
won

the

on

W. J. ZEIG.

WE WILL DELIVER your message-

..

lovely lace cloth

ped

mente.

$1.59
Boys' Pants
Men's Sweaters
$2.99
Khaki Pants
$1.79
.Men's Leather Gloves $1.99

..,�

sisrers,
Jackson

Mrs.

'

ware-, �""��"""""""""""UI

Mar

n pl'ominent citizen of
commllnity, was widely

of

--Savannah.

.

rorred"t.

),ou

ful

Mrs.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews leader. with

Proctor,

Boys' Corduroy Shirts $2.99
..

February.

.....

home of

.

Nevils

in the

Mrs. H. A. Prather. of Jacksonville
Beach, Flu.; two sons. E. D. Proctor,
of Jllcksonville Beach. and N. A.

ma

.

J

evenIng.

9

MI'. Pl"octOI',

wos

He is
known throughout the county.
BUl'vived by his wife; one daughter,

.

.$2.99
.$2.99

..

several

t'in cemetery.

per

.

of

iIIn",ss

held

BUl'iul

the service.

$2.99

Slips.

and

Cliff Bradley
Carmichael cir
with
cle, Mrs. B. C. Brannen Jeader,
M,·s. Julian Tillmon at her home on
South Main street; GrooveD' circle,

the

.....

an

Tuesday at 11
months.
o'clock at DeLonch's church with EI
der Willie Wilkerson in charge of

LADIES' SHOES
Blouses

nfter
was

$24.00

.

take place in "arly

teJeph�ne directory

new

I)rcn very 1I00n .• (
you

tete
phone, IJI�n!;;c check your
Jilliul in "<e
.. rC�I\h1
directory to rnlke lure il is

hundred

presided

hoste.s to

was

Carnations forlTl<ld pretty decoratIOns
for the rooms where tbe guests enjoyed Iiingo. a musical contest and

The

ALLEN PROCTOR

.

engagement of their daughter.
Jewel, to F. T. Garvin, of Savannah
ana Aiken. S. C. The marriuge will

.

$19.98

.

Thursoay

on

Mrs. Gilbert Cone and Mrs. C.

M�thews;

$8.98

.

Mrs. W. S. Hanner

I the members of the Anna T. Pittman
club at a lovely party at her bome
I.
..

session: report of executive comJr.; appointment of committees;

music
B.

COATS

..

TIle

the

.

nouncemer:rts (ca�p pla.n);

.

nen

the

entertained

announce

Fred T. Lani er and Mrs. Don Bran-

PIr-

Mrs.

ceremony

one

Mrs. Schuler and

.

•
• • •
uTeaching Them to Ob..
message
s",rve." Miss Sarah Stephens; speci,,1 .SHOWER FOR BRIDE-ELECT

DRESSES

$ 1.99

w�s

purple orchids.

with

About

Mrs. H. M. Gardner; recogand salted nuts, were
of visitol"B �8nd pastbr!B; busi- .eream, coffee
Mesdames Mc
session; repC'lr of e>recutive com- served. Present were
lin.
mittee; reports of district secreta- Milian. McA.llillter. Cheshire. James
• • • •
ries. Mrs. E. A. Woodward. Mrs. W. Bryant Bill Herohel. Carl Sampey. THREE O'CLOCl<S MEET
Mrs. J. L.
ness

SEE DRASTIC REDUCED PRICES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
OF OUR STORE.

49c

I

orchld.s.

arrongement of roses and
were
used for decorations.

of Clax

Snpp,

Staresboro,

of

Mrs. J. W. Forbes. of Broolket. The
guests called and Colemans have two charming little
were greeted by JIIrs. Allen Lanier.
daughters. Leida and Mary Lloyd. Mr.
Receiving witb the honor guest were Coleman is remaining iu Jacksonville
Mrs. Henry Lanier. Mrs. T. L. Hagan. fon the present, where he is connect-

narcissi

black crepe and a cor sal!" of
Mrs. G. W. Clark Sr.
gowned IT\

a

agencies, such agencies as cpll'acting,
detective, employment, and reporting;
amusements, auctioneers, auto acces
sories, auto dealers, auto financing,
barber shops. beauty parlors. bicycle
bowling alleys, stocks and brokoars,
dealers. billiards and pool. bottlers.
cafes, carnival rides, cemetery agents,
coal dealers, dance halls, dry clean

t�e

by the groom and
hi� best man.
Mrs.
Boyce Dy.er. of CarlWsvll�e.
Pirkle, mother of the bride,
w.ore

L. Brsnnen.
z..tterower;
roll call of churches; report of busl-

REGARDLESS OF J{ALUE OF MERCHANDISE YOU W ILL

$15.00

tractive

ness

ent.

Thursday Morning, January

10.00

at

met

was

.ition
I

STARTS

$12.98

Sli�

of

cluster

8

altar

Them.e, jlMa�ing Disciples."
Mornrng sessIon. 10 o·clock.-Hymn.
"Hark, the Voice of Jesus Caning;"
prayer; watchword in unison; devotional message. "Ye Are My DispipIes," Rev. GroV\'!r Tyner, Metter;
welcome. Mrs. O. L. McLemore; re'I

OURSALE

$5.98

and

ncce�sories.

bronze orchids.

,pofllle.

THIS IS THE DAY YOU HAVE-BEEN'WAITING FOR

$6.98

brown

We wish to take this opportunity
to urge the women and young people
In every church. whether they
have.a
W.M.S. or not. to be pre ... nt on th,s
date. Also it is gr"atly desired that
the pastors of churehe. in this association will be present. Following is
the program:

ALSO

NOTICE

$3.9.8

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED

formerly

.

... nd

tax

amendment

sued, but friends and relatives are
gladoli arranged against a invited
background of smilax and fern, lighted with whit" tapers. decorated the
Miss Cothrine Lanier. whose mar
home for the wedding. Preceding the
roage to T. L. Hagan Jr. will be an
Mrs.
Lewis
of
ceremony
Thompson,
important event of on early date, was
A ttendCochran, sang "Because."
honoree at a krvely miscellaneous
the
bride
was
her
sister.
ing
only
shower-tea given Saturday afternoon
Miss Elizabeth Pirkle. who wore a
with Mrs. Allen Lanier. Mrs. Francis
suit of aqua with black accessories
Hunter. Mrs. Bob Blanchette and
and purple orchids. The lovely bride
Mrs. AI Schuler entertaining at the
was
attired in
a
beige suit with home of Mrs.
Hunter. where an at
of the immediate families.

Mr. lind Mrs. W. W.

I

��.

SAPP-GARVIN
ton,

seven tables of
bridge were enter
Frank
visiting speake
Mesdames Arthur
Brannen. Floyd tained. For high score Mrs.
Mrs. John Allen Moore. of Yugosla Mrs. Ewell Alexander and daughter.
double deck
Frank Richardson and Mrs. Mikell received hose; a
Brannen.
now
on
this
in
country.
via,
furlough
Marion. Savannah; Mrs. Harold Hall.
of cards for second high went to
Helmly.
Miss Virginia Mathis, appointee to
'Metter; Miss Frankie Green, Carnes
Mrs. Rufus Cone Jr.; dusting powder
• • • •
China by the Foreign Mission Board;
Carnesville.
and
Boyce Dyer.
MRS. FRANKLIN HOSTESS
for low was received by Mrs. J. B.
Miss Sarah Stephens. Atlanta. and ville.
•
• • •
Mrs. W. J. Carswell. Savannah. are
Mro. Lehman Franklin entertian Johnson. and for cut Mrs. Bob Pound
ATP CLUB
other outstanding speakers.
ed ·th. members of her bridge club won a coin ease.

per

income

#�

An10ng

•

Coming January 23-24
"Cloak and Daggar"

No cards have been is

White

•

Woman's

4:30 o'clock,

gt>Csts with a Mrs.
Billy Tillman had charge of a.
small reception. after which the bride
musical program. The bride's regis�
and groom left for a wedding trip to.
ter was kept by Mrs. Blanchette. Ice
Florida.
Upon th"ir return the cream and cakes were served by
couple will reside in Wrightsville' Misses
Shirley Lanier. Shirley Helm
where Mr. Clark I. connected with the
Iy. Joan Alien. Joan Groover. Ruth
to the Baptist church.
Soil COllseZ"Vation frervice.
Swinson and Patsy Hagan. Mrs. Gor
A program which will be of much
Out-of-town gt>Csts who attended
don Riggs presided in the dining
interest to all who attend is built'
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. G.
arC\und the theme "Making Disciples."
room and others who assisted were
W. Clark Sr .• Statesboro; Mr. and
... will be
the

m.

Diann" Andrews and. Richard
SERIAL

Thursday

Color Cartoon

until 11 :00 p.

Baptist

4:30 o'clock

.

of the Ogeechee River A as o
will hold, their annual meet
jng on Thursday. January 23. at the
Statesboro Baptist church.
lt was
in 1936 that this meeting was last
.Ircld in Statesboro. so it is with much
pleasure that the W.M.U. of Stat"s
boro welcomes this associational body

Wednesday. J anuB'ry 2.nd
"A Wa.lk In The Sun"

Searching Wind"
3:00. 5:05. 7.10. 9:15

m.

a.

.•

the bride's mother.
H. Pirkle.
Rev .• J. I. Sum-

yr.

ence

ciation

Monday and Tuesday. Jun. 20-21
"Bad Bascomb"
Wallace Beery and Margare� O'Brian
ALSO SHORT SUBJECT
7 :00 p.

•

solemnized

merford, pastor of the Cochran Methodist church. officiated in the pres-

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Claude G. Pepper. Pastor
Sunday School. 10:15 a. m.
Morning Worship. 11:30 a. m.

Th�
Union

ALSO M.USICAL
3:00 until 6:00 p. m.
Again at 8:30

\

ih"

of

Mrs.

BAPTIST WOMEN TO HOLD
ASSOCIATIONAL MEETING

m.

Sunday. January 19th
"House On 92nd Street"
Wm. Eythe and Gene Lockhart

"Caravan Trails"

•

was

the home of

at

A cordial welcome to all.

Added Attraction

and

9:30

prayer,
•

cent.

the elimination of the deduction

BA·P1'IST·CHURCH.

••••

18

Children's hour at 1:20

m.

Ann Rutheriord in

of

Thrasher had the bill prepared at
the request of hlgi.lators.
Due r.1'

Wrightsvill". which was
Sunday. January 5tb. at

:JlPISCOPAL CHURCH
Dr. Ronald N"i1. Lay Reader.

ALSO NEWS

7:00 p.

Sunday. January 19
"Faithful In My Fashion"
Donna Reed. Tom Drake
Oomedy

GA.

Thursday and Friday. Jan. 16-17
"Glass Alibi"
Paul Kelly and Ann Guynne

Also Pathe News

Tuesday. Jan. 20-21
"Easy To Wed"
Van ,Johnson. Esther Williams

Marked by beauty and charm.

COUPLE TO WED SUNDAY
AT PRIMITIVE CHURCH
Plans for the wedding of
Miss
Cathrine Lanier. daught-er of Mr.
and Mrs. H"nry Lanier. and T. L.
Hagan Jr son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
L. Hagan. have been completed. The
will
take place
at
the
ceremony
Statesboro Primitive Baptist church
Sunday afternoon. January 19. at

the marriage ceremony N Miss Lacy
Pirkle. of Cochran. and George WilIiam Clark Jr .•
,of Statesboro and

.

income

to 7'h

20 CENTS

PORTAL THEATRE

Monday

PIRKLE-CLARK

Sunday school at 10:15 a. m.
Olasses for all ages.
Hour of Worship. 10.30 a. m. Ser
mon (second in ser,,,s on First
Peter) '
"The Prophetic Christ."
Baptist '}:mining Union. 6:15 p. m.
Honn of Evangelism. 7,00 -p, m ..
Song service. Message, "Where Are
The Dead 1"
HOUl· of Prayer, Wednesday. 7:45
and 8 :45 p, m.
Be sure to listen every morning to
"The Baptist Morning Meditation,"
Monday through Saturday. 8 :00 to
8:20 ove r WWNS.

1:00 P. M.

Good for Both Shews for Children, Under 12 Year. of Are

state income tax rate

corporations from 5'h

METHODIST CHURCH
a.
m.
"The Stars Agains�
Sisera."
8:00 p, m.
Rev. J. O. J. Taylor in
the opening Service of a steward
ship revival.
Sunday school at 10:15 a. m. and
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p, m.

FIRST

Serial

is in tbe

Federal

SA'f\JRDAY

.

GEORGIA'tJlEATRE

in

"The

taxes from state tax returns and

community which falls back that
propedy managed will produce
further than it progresses, will be a
al·ound 500 pounds of fish per· acre.
long while gettipg to any place to
Consult your representative of the
boast of.
Ogeechee River Soil Conservation dis·
We were thinking about our neigh trict for addit.ional in�formation cC'n
boring city of Savannah a few days cerning the AAA payment for build
the local ing ponds and pond management.
dealers.
ago wm,n we began reading
tion

Bob

C ..rtoons nlld

Starts

proposed expansion of state
services amounting to $30.000.000.
(By J. R. KELLY)
ad
The abolition of filty-seven minor
Ivy Anderson, RegistCJ', Ga.,
vises pond owners to remove trees tax items was suggested by Thrash
if
sites
and undergrowth from pC'nd
et', who explained that their adminis
they expect to get the most satisfac tering cost was v-irtunlly as much as
Mr.
An
fr"Om
)·esults
their revenue.
fishing.
tory
derson is well pleased with the re
Taxes on the following wero('! rec
sults \Obtuined from fertilizing his ommended for abolition:
Advertising

frem

Sanl

deduction

sales tax

thirty five essentials

foot ",,,II which climbed up thr"e feet
each day and fell back two eve .. y
night-how many days would it t'ake

the

bill

Fish Pond Management

OPEN

Cash

proposals

Thrasher Jr.• calls for

state

.

The

And here in

0"" set of tax

M�ch

gia Legislature whose adoption. It
i. said. would increase the stabe reve
nue by eight millien dollars.
The sggestion. contained in a bill
provided by State Auditor B. E.

and coffee.

Weismuller

"Kid Ranger"
Two

�.NIYlL

.=.;;;;o�"!.iL

Friday and Saturday. Jan. 24-25

ProPOSed Benefits Which
People Have Demanded
Will Call For

.

,

Monday and Tuesday. Jan. 20-21
Robert Young. Ann Ricbards and
Sylvia Sidney in

hands of the members of the Geor

by necessity of
practicing this art. And thus it hap
pened that when the printer left out
...bo

BILL TO INCREASE
STATE TAX BURDEN

on lettuce. ritz crack
raisin pie topped with ice cream,

_1EC.

,

ers,

unnecessary word when copy
in from tm, preachers Or others

every

used.

was

materials mix with water.

delicious

served

hostesses

the Iermnte alone

8S

.

Saturday. .Janunry 18
"Haunted Mine"
leust expensive
John Mack Brown. Raymond Holton

chicken saled
to omit

printer is given instructions

on

gallons of water he mixed. If only
seven gallons of spray is needed, use
six tablespoons of fermate, one or
salicylic acid. and 0"" Of vat sol be
mixed together. The vatsol is purely
a
wetting agent to make tbe other

discussion.

of the year to

reason

schedule

an

[our tablespoons of vatsol-K (or vat
sol-O'I'C), * pint of fermate and 25

That's not expensive, we ad program
to the value of some h"ld
were
in
Statesboro recenlly
words we have printed. But even this
given by M� Donaldson and Mrs.
is sufficient to warn a successful Oharlle Holland.
Miss Spears gave
newspaper man to exerci.e tm, strict a very interesting demonstration on
he
else
won't
have
est economy,
rebottoming chairs.

And for this

some

to canoy out

the most effective and

the devotional. she also had charge
of a very interesting program. Plans
for the year was the main topic of

a.RTOON

formula.

100 yards
of bed where the fermate ulorie would

mit, compBn�d

tm,L"nd

spray

tablespoons of salicylic acid powder,

monthly

W.

StazrIng' Johnny

more

Mr. Gaines recommended that four

Home Demonstration

Club held its regular

word:

enough cash at

new

season

spray·

effective

new

Register Club

Then go abead with us:

Monday and Tuosdny, Jan. 20-21
"The' Dolly Sisters'
Betty Grable and John Payne

eventually of
any of the sprays known. He also
at least be
stated this formula could be used
in

hiding her proper place
for the future.

dispute with him.)

.. ill

1946

they published the deaths daily. but c,ost about $1.25 per 100 yards. fer
the births only on Sunday. We hop" mate as a dust would cost about
$4
OUl' journalistic friends will
play up per 100 yards and th,,-bismuth spray
this birth business and play down would cost some $2.00
100
per
yards;
the denth ra t�de"d people don't all of which mukes the new formula

to

reason

no

the

60 cents per

.

best made, and

in

acid with f"rmate

he stated that this would cost

hold ing back

been

hod

salicylic

of

expense

a

relieved.

of

felt sort

we

Cartoons and Serial

..

11:30

effective than :fermate .alone on blue
mold.
When questioned about the

published
(we counted 62

vacant

conservatism

for

and

tisement,
are here

are

display

that

stated

and found it f'romB to 12 times

.

larger type,

tried

they

multiply the 48 columns by 800 had better be made a year-round ae
words. you have the staggering total
tivity.
of 38.400 words.
But when last Sunday's paper carne
Since some of the words are in
spaces in some of the

Gaines

JIIr.

you

almost

Two

..

.

blue mold.

business

birth

this

Friday and Saturday. Jan. 17-18
Johnny Mack Brown in
"Rogue Of The Range"

controlling tobacco blue mold. J.
Cartoon
G. Galnes, of the Coastal Plain Ex
periment
Station. Tifton. advises Tuesday and Wednesday. Jan. 22-23
county agents recently in u school on
"Swamp Fire"

day of January-in the birth mara
thon, nnd ,begun to reason that some
thing along that line each day may
We
sort of c�ntribute to a solution.

The average wording in
Thus i1
this is 800.

page.

column

Scientific Tests Prove

'anywhere with such conditions? We
re�alled that Savannah only offers re

THE NEWSPAPER before you carries eight pages of six column to

tm,

pages

twic-e that mnny

were

deaths.

Economy Backfires

a

tfie social

to

observed t.wo o� three youngsters had
broken into life, but almost daily

$2.00 PER yEAR

aeoond-olap

...

1906.

II,

turned

We

ICdttor an4 OWDw

our

and

In Statesboro gc:te:l��t=:a:acC8C:tta�t:a:lD:r.IttaX8:Ila!�1:e:I1I:Il�
C hutches

BROOKLET, GA.

for

became

we

th'a ultimute future of

b. B. TURNF'k.

TOEZ THEATRE

some

some

-

THURSDAY, JAN. 16,1947

STAT,ESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMP�

THURSDAY, JAN. 18, It41'

DEATH RATE ruGH
FUR CLOSING YEAR

PORTAL NEWS
Herbert Franklin, of Macon,
spent the week end at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Joyner Jr., of
Mrs.

Seven Hundred

Persons Fall Victims To

Brooklet, spent Sunday with Mrs. Joe

Speed On Georgia Roads

Ellis.
Mrs. Vernon Edwards, of
Statesboro, WeI1c dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jordan Sunday.
Mr. and

report released today by the ac
cident reporting division of the Geor
gia Department of Public Safety re
A

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Summerlin, of
nnd
(l'h(lmson, \, -ere guests of Rev.
Mrs. J. E. C. Tillman last wcek end,

lives were lost in
traffic accidents last Y"ar, of which
165 were pedestrians.
Yes, both of

Leverette, of
Dublin, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Woods and Dr. and Mrs. Oscar John
son

and

Mrs. Fred

a

relatives

and

In

here.

Wynn hnd as g�ests Sun
day Misses Jean Jackson, Sue Burke,
Anne Hendrix, Ramona Wynne and
Webb

and

Jim

Mr.

spent lost week end with
Mrs. G. W. Turner.

her gU'i!st Friday
Rushing, of Nevils.

as

and

Mrs. Turner had

Mrs.

Delmns

\Ve wish
thanks and

to

express

our

deep appreciation

sincere
to

our

many friends and relatives who were

live

in

house and tend 40-acre farm,
MRS. W.
live with me.
Ga.
WHITE, Rt. 4,

or

to us in the death of our
dear husband and father.
May God's
richest blessings rest upon each of

T.

you.

to

iust

(2jan2tp)

fur back

as

commenting

which

gail)g

sit

to

of

here

has

as

the

in

never

Georgia. The answer is
of
good people of Georgia!

as

answer

he

one

YOU CAN NOW ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE
OFFERED BY THE

You Can Have Your
ed Anywhere in the
Rate.

of

state

up

to

Will

you

your

above fig
Spence, director

only son and
brother,
SGT. WALTER SWINT,

•

our

kind

MRS.

S,tntesboro,

M. R. WILSON
AND CHILDREN.

mind

und

to

questions:
Does the

themselves' these

ask

so

inviting?
safety of our
look so good

children

and ourselves

when

visualize the fact that

a

hundred

more

lives

were

more

taken

memory.

MOTHER, FATHER

I

Does the outlook for

than

sacred

prospect fOI' speeding and

taking' chances look

we

His

AND SISTERS.

SALE-Good milk cow. with
calf about two months old, at MRS.
GEORGE LORD'S farm on route 2,
mile northwest of Oliver road,
nne
miles from Statesboro.
seven
FOR

•

.

•

••.••..

••...••••.••..

a

Shop

ETC.

Mr.

'Albert H. Hagins

4:1 East Main Street

PHONE 281·R
FOR SALE-19S9 Ford deluxe,
also 1937 four-door Chevrolet,
WILTON

,800;
$650.

TION, North Main street.
to

(9janltc)

hang

2,000

street.

Petition For

Incroporatien.

Remember the old story?

Where the teacher said:
"Jimmy, how would you divide three apples among four
people?" Ana. Jimmy answered: "Make apple sauce!"

Mr s, John

returned
nfter

pecuniary gain of
social, edu
cational, political, literary, charltaor

for the

Ml·S.

mutual betterment and ad
vancement of its members.
4. The object of the proposed cor
poraton is to expose and fight com
munism
and
communist activities,
and to accomplish this purpose they
desire to enlist the services of writers
and speakers to disseminate infor
mation and educate the general public
of the evils of communism; to oppose

Those in

8.

Mrs. Aaron McElv ... n, E. L. Proctor
E. L.

Proctor, who is recuperating in
Oglethorpe Sanitarium in 'Sa

vannah

afteri

a

major

Mrs.

oper,\tion.

See

Miss Mildred Groover and
•

•

•

•

BIRTHDAY PARTY
and M,·s. William Campbell
entertnined Friday night with a pnrty
for their SOil, Paul, who was cele
brating his twenty-first birthday.
Games were enjoyed and n delicious
fruit supper was served. Thirty-four
guests attended.
Mr.

•

•

club.

as"

new

a

Plans

were

•

me

you if

7:00

a. m.

to 12:00

m.

�_"'''l...V

member of their

made and discussed

:rhe

garden raising.
poultry
girls selected 4-H Friendship
and

.for

possible and let

to the

4-H CLUB NEWS
Miss Spears ond MI'. Dyer met
with the girls nnd boys of the M id
dleground 4-H club Jnnuary 13. The
gil·l. were glad to welcome Joyce
Hendrix

as

possible, but don't wait. Come
plant on East Parrish street and
Dover road; near railroad crossing, 7:30
to 5:00 o'clock all days except Saturdays,

on

.

•

early

me as

'know how many acres you will plant, as
I will have the seed for you. I will call

Miss Mattie Ruth LIlli ier.

STATESBDRO PICKLE CO.

song

Every
for thir club song this yell I'.
one is looking forward to the next

meeting.

FRED E.

FOR SALE-Circulating coal heater,
used three months, good condition:
cost $70, sell for $30. MISS JONES,
706 South M'ain street.
(2jonlt)

GERALD, Manager

p, O. BOX 384

.

more.

You know the reason for the lag in filling
the labor shortages, the material
those orders
shortages, and all those other hitches in getting
...

back to normal.
That doesn't leave us many apples to divide,
as fair and square as we try to be, we just
can't make apple sauce from automobiles. But what

And

do is tell you what a great Ford you've
got coming up in your future.
we can

and two

Winter

sons

have,

Haven, Fla.,

visit with John Hagan.,
and Mrs. L. B. Bunkley
John Hagan visited Mr.

and
and

Mrs. Harley Bazemore Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrom Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Rudock, of Sa
vannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. David

'Graham Sunday.
Carl

Mrs.

P.-T.A.

couned'l

We welcome Mr. and

Mrs. "Boss"

Futch, of Savannah, into our com
munity, also Nr. and Mrs. M. B.
Barber.

lectures and to publish periodicals
to stimulate the interest of its mem

over a

Hagan

from

Storling attended the
meeting at Nevils
Saturday. She reported that they bad
communist, a good meeting.

-

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moore Stricklanll,
bers and the public generally in com of Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs.
in
bating and destroying communism
Harry Hagan and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
this ·country.
Strickland Sunday.
5. Petitioners desire the right to
Cpl. and Mrs. James C. Lanier have
obtain property, real and personal,
to visit her
by' purchase, gift, devise or bequest, left for Killen, Texas,
to
hold and enjoy the 'same, to relatives.
Cpl. Lanier is stationed
to
and
own, at
donations
receive
Camp Lee, Va. He and Mrs. La
ilold, lease or invest in and ex nier have been visiting his relatives
to
real
or
property;
personal
change
Ioere.
elect persons to membership subject
to the rules, regulations and by-laws
NOTICE.
of the corporation and to make rules
Having disposed of my business in
and by-laws for. the regulation of its
known as the City Pharma
members and to have nil the r-ighta Register
to H. H. Olliff, this is to notify
and privileges as provided by the cy,
the public that I am no longer con
laws of this state for similar corpor
nected in any way with that business.
ations.
Accounts prior to January 8th are
6. That the SOld association will
and I request that pay
have no cupita l stock 01' capital ex my property
ment be made to me lit L. J. Hollo
be
cept as may from time to time
store. 1 apprecia te the
accumulated
by contributions and way's grocery
of my friends whic.h has
dues from its mem bers and gifts and patronage
been given me so generously In the
donations from others.
7. The names and addresses of the past.
MRS. C. H. TEMPLES.
the
cor
applicants for the charter of
.

portion

are:

Hazel E. Smith, 225'h

Broughton

Ga.:

business

said corporation shall have all
the common" power's of "incorporation
under the Act. of the Geneml Assem
bly approved January 28, 1938.
WHEREFORE, Petitioners pray to
be incol'pornted under the name and
all
style as nfqresnid together with
the powers, privileges nnd lmmunities
hereinafter
as
or
may
effect
now in
be provided by law to like cor-pora

investment.

LEWIS, INC.,
4�

tions.

ROBERT E. FALJ.H'lANT,
Attorney for Petitioners.

"One
build

�.

The within application for charter
been read ond considered and

having

appearing to the cou�t
i. legitimately within

creates more

trade.

business generates

new

independent pulpwood
of Gaine�ville.
Looper
Henry

This makes
for fellows

and

application be granted and
corporation is created under
name and style of the "American
-

Communist

pine IJ�mc8 paper? Send
for this short

cription.

It is

pict.orial
free.

business

spread

\'(lould you like to know how

I could

own," says

on

to

and paper mills

respond by growing
can

cut

haul it,

the railroad,

it,

create a

more

creates

a

pine.

business

provides extra freight

brings

increased trade

to

other busi nesses."

des

Address:

until

activity

they

is like

a

•

•

stone

thrown into

a

pond.

The

reach the whole shore. The fact that the

Woodlanus Division, Union

in cvcry

Paper Corporation,
Savannah, Georgia.

boosts revenue
paper board, bag and box manufacture
and
farmers
of
income
land
and
the
the
increases
from
townspeople alike:

&

Bag

merubers

the betterment of
and to expose and fight communism
and communist activities t?�ether
with all the powers and privileges
to similar corporations by the

why

ripples
pulp and
paper industry uses raw materials from practically every Georgia I
county stimulates general business and makes for increased prosperity I

Any

the power to obtain property
by purchase, gift, devise or bequest
to
and to hold and enjoy the same;
receive donations and to elect per
the
to
sons to membership subject
regulations, rules and by-laws of the
corporation, and to conduct and "c�rry
a
on
social, edU'catio�al, poldtical,
literary and charitable organization
its

more

•

Association, Inc."

Pulp

jobs for those xvho
like myself who can

wages
storekeepers, and

that the
that the
Anti
with

other. That's

business of my

.1

"HERE'S HOW IT WORKS.

market for wood. Farmers

the

an

an

(16jan2tp)

that the granted
the pur- laws of this state.
of this
This 27th day of December, 1946.
lows
the
view and Intention of
J. L. RENFROE, Judge,
and
state,
Ga.
from
Superior Court, Bulloch County,
IT FURTHER APPEARING
filed in
of
A
true
.. tary
Seer
copy' of the original
the
of
the certificate
of
December,
State of Georgia that the name of ·ofl'ice this 27th day
tlie proposed corporation is not the 1946.
O. L. BRANNEN, Clerk,
name of any other existing corporaS.perior Court. Bulloch County, Ga.
'tien registererl in the office of the
H:AT'l1JE POWELL,
and
of
State,
Secrtary
Dep.ty Clerk.
IT AI"PEARING I!o the court that (2jan4tp
it

HENRY LOOPER

Says

WANTED-First class housekeeper,
white 01' colored. LANNIE D. LEE,
(2janltp)
Rt. 1, Stateshoro.

for

lRDER.

,

...

"TRADE

"

that

built my

PULPWOOD'crops

Street, West, Savannah,
Ella Wade Anderson, 512 West 42d
Street, Savannah, Gn.;
M. Larkin Smith, 225'h Broughton the applicants have complied with all
the provisions of law relating to the
Street, 'West, Savnnnnh, Ga.
8. Besides such powers ns herem granting of charters:
above enumerated, petitioners desire
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED

And while you're waiting, one other thing we
can do is urge you to let us keep an eye on your
present 'Ford to protect your safety, comfort and

confidence and respect.

Janual'Y

MI'. and Mh. Milton Fin

and

a

Mr.

any communlat or pro
candidate for public office and to sop
port those candidates for. office who
are committed to fight communism;
to hold meetings, give entertainments,

We wish Jimmy could solve our problem that easily.
So far we've led the whole world in production of
delivering thousands of 1946 Fords.'
postwar cars

•

Prices ATe HIgher Than
Last Year

-

.:.lit.•

your

home

were

over

-

ble nnd

•••

READY FOR YOU TO SIGN.

as

-i������������������������������!!�������,�����������������i

.

always merit

double-header

Furnished rooms, reaMr. and Mrs. Leroy Leonard spent FOR RENT
Superior Court:
sonable; conveniently located. 102
The petition of Hazel E. Smith, Sundny with lIIr. and Mrs. Herman
Main
West
street.
(2janlt
Ella Wade Anderson, and M. Larkin Futch.
Smith, respectfully shows as follows,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Starling
to-wit:
1 That they desire for themselves, have sold their home and moved to
their associates, and successors, to Egypt.
be incorporated' and made a body pol
Mr. and Mrs. George Kendricks
itic under the laws of the State of visited MI'. and Mrs. Lucius Ken
Georgia under the name and style of dricks
Sunday.
COMMUNIST
"AMERlICAN ANTI
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hughes spent
ASSOCIATION, INC."
for a term of thirty-five (35) years the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Del
wit. the privilege of renewal at the mas Strickland.
expiration thereof.
Miss Thelma Mit.chell, of Savan
2.
That thc principal office and
nah, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
place of business of the proposed cor
of States Council Mitchell, Sunday.
will be in the

any member but for the

we may

a

and Miss Leonn Newman visited Mrs.

To The Bulloch

profit

business that

vited

Edenfield,
basket-

•

'the

�LANEWS

STATE OF GEORGIA,
BULLOCH COUNTY.

S. That the said association is not
formed for the purpose of trade or

WE REALIZE
that the present abnormal demand for auto
mobiles will not last forever; that the day will come when WE
SHALL BE KNOCKING AT YOUR DOOR asking for business"
Therefore, as in the past, we are endeavoring to so conduct our

High

won

School

High F�day, the girls scoring
42-21, while the boys won a 30-17
victory.
Brown Blitch has completed the
building and installing equipment for
a feed and grist mill, which will be
operated on Friday for grinding feed
and Saturday for meal and grits.
Elder Cliff Stubbs, of Glennville,
pastor of Friendship Primitive Bap
tist church, has announced that serv
ices will be held on Saturday and
Sunday at 11 o'clock and Saturday
evening at 7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. James Geiger, Mrs.
,R. W. Geiger, Mrs. J. I. Newman,

:

gity
boro, Bulloch county, Georgia.

Phone

Stilson

Portal

I
East Vine Street
I
I!����������������������������

porntion

38-40 North Main St.

Akins had

Leroy

daughter, Frances, of Statesboro, ley,
Rnlph Cail, Mr.
spent Sunday with her parents, MI'l and Mrs. George Wullace, Miss Cleo

YOUR CLOTHES ARE TOO VALUABLE
FOR CHANCES
When you buy new clothes you choose them care
fully and expect them to be good looking and long
wearing. Choosing your cleaner with that same
care pays dividends with no risks involved.
Your
clothes keep the "band box" freshness even after
several cleanings. Stop gamblilng
play safe at
IDEAL CLEANERS

on

AppleSauce

s. W.

at their

Mr.

Don't Gamble

HODGES· SERVICE STA
one

CUCUMBER CONTRACTS ARE NOW

Tom

ball teams

(9janltp)
turpentine cups and work
LOST-New Year's day, Sterling sil- halves; also have fov sale black mare
ver chatelain
pin, three chains; if mule 8 years old, $200. S. A. PROS
faund please phone 382, GLADYS SER, Rt. 4, near West Side school.
SASSER, care_Johnson's stove. (It) (2jan2tp)
Inman

and Mrs.

,Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rackley and

The

W ANTED-Some

guest of her purents, Mr.
Deal, for the week

dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs:
Donald Smith and children and Mrs.

and Mrs. James F. Brannen.

-

the

end.

Brown.

FIND ME IN THE FOSS BUILDING ON EAST VINE
STREET ACROSS FROM PO STOFF ICE

�1l emit make

million

was

and Mrs. Horace

to

Kathleen Akins, and son, Glehn.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Akins enter
Goodrich, of Bryan,
Texas, arrived Monday for a visit tained the Middleground teachers and
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Desse theh' families with a buffet supper
Mrs.

MESSENGER & DELIVERY SERVICE

FOR RENT
Firmished room with
one- double bed and one single bed
for sleepers or couple, near bath, with
hot water and use of phone. Phone
305-R.
MRS. MOSE ALLMOND, 111

NOTICE TO FARMERS I

ham.

.

unfilled orders for

Hutchinson

bie

IDEAL CLEANERS

But

Harold

Mrs. C. C. Cheely and Mrs. Rob
Knight, of Savannah, spent Tues
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gra

1\11 YV ork Guaranteed and Prices
Reasonable

BRING YOUR CLOTHES IN NOW

still have

Mrs.

daughter, Carol, have moved
Savannah, where they will reside.

...

we

and

and

YOU� PATRONAGE

•

,�

visitor

during the week.
Miss Betty Beasley, of Savannah, dinner guests Sunday Mrs. Melvin
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. Deal and daughter, Almnrita.
and Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
Miss Carene Deal, of Statesboro,

AND SOLICIT A SHARE OF

15c.
211c.

was a

as

dinner guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Fordham.
Mr. and Mvs. Bloyse Deal had as

in Savannah

For the Repair of

�UTOUMOBILES, TRAGrORS,

Message or Package Deliver
City Limits at a Reasonable

Message or Small Package
Large Deliveries

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of

MIDDLEGROUND
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Akins had

Jacksonville, F'la,

Mrs. J. H. Woodward

Have Opened

WHEN IN NEED OF SOMETHING-CALL US.
We wiH deliver or purchase and deliver for Y8U.

of action?

oc

the

end in

NEW MESSENGER AND DELIVERY,
SERVICE

been heard

sovereign

STII.SON NEWS
Miss Marjorie Reid spent the week

something about it--or will you set
your own house in order, so to speak,
and then call on your school leaders,
your newspapers, 'i'adio stations, your
officials and your Department of Pub
lic Safety to conduct a saiety cam
paign such

BULLOCH TIMES AND S'lATESBORO NEWS

NOTICE!

idly by and

let this terrible waste of lives con
tinue to climb withaut trying to do

six months.

as
on

th.. outlook far 1947?

Are

Major W. E.
of the Department of Public Safety
said, "The estimated final traffic who met death three years ago, Jan.
PVT. JAMES E. HODGES,
19, 1944, in a plane crash.
dell.th toll for 1946 will be at least He left
son of Mr8. S. K. Hodges, of Savan
us with u cheery smil ..
when all the delayed reports are
nah, who took his basic training at 775
And promised to .return;
San Antonio, Texas, and is now en received, approximately 180 of these He laughed the while we worried
route overseas.
will be pedestrian fatalitie�."
And showed such great concern,
Director Spence co uti 0 ned all But death has stilled his laughter,
smile no more we'll see,
His
dlrvers to keep these two figures in
CARD OF THANKS
So through the years we'll cherish

so

WANTED-Small family

accident

an

What is
you

THURSDAY, JAN. 16, 1947

were

,

Alderman, of

Georgia Teachers College.
Mrs. Carrie Adams, of Four Points,

of

ures,

Mrs. C. J.

Butch

now

result

curred

Mike Alderman,
of the University of Georgia, Savan
nah branch, spent the week end with
Turner

746

figures will climb as some
seriously injured will die

these

th-e

Sunday.

Jack

that

vealed

..

Mr.

Forty-Six

in truffic accidents in 1946 than
sacrificed in 1945.

community.

Pulp, papcr,

l

\

same

·LU��:'����!.������;':�::,

converting

a

Iwriw-grou.n

raw
,

\

material into finished prOducts, conlribules
.

to

be prmpenly oJ

Ihe

regwn

il

senoes,

�

�urn�\�1Pa

.10",",0\
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

EIGHT

THURSD;AY,

JAN:_16,

1941.

,-----------------------

Clubs

C'
•

\
•

STORY OF ALL

IS BEST
Our
and

Mr.

Personal

Pu'rel�

visitor

a

was

in Savannah 'Wednesday.
MI·s. Jg.e Lord, of Albany, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. J. W. Hodges.
lI1r. und Mrs, E. M. Mount, of

Gainesville,
here.

visitors

week-end

were

duugh

MI·s. Mack Brttain and little

.,

Savunnah.

and

G.

Mrs.

arrive

will

Mass.,

as

Watson

guest their

week-end

had
Dur

son,

ward Watson, of Athens.
Ml'. and Mrs. Frank Olliff

Miss

were

spending

is

Virginia Rushing

patents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Mundy Sr., entertained with n
reception immediately fO.llowing the

week

Billy

his' parents,

Frank Olliff,
Mrs.

in

end

MI"

during the
Hall

Harold

and

ried

MI·s. J.

week

and

wedding.
The mantel

A

son,

after

Brunswick

a

visit with her sister, Mrs. W. D. Col

ley, and Mr. Colley.

a,

McAllister
laos returned to Virginia after a visit
.,1 several weeks with Mr. and Mr •.
C. B. McAllister Sr.
Sgt. Ennis Cail and
.

:Mrs.

oIays

mother,

his

Sr., spent " few
last week in Savannah with Mr.
W.

L.

Cail

and Mrs. W. L. Cail.
Mrs. J. H. Brett and Mrs.

Wntiams spent
ltah '&eacb

and

Thursday
were

Frank,
Savan

at

dinner

•

'gu'ests

at the DeSoto Beach Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lanier and son,

I

:returned

from

a

three-weeks'

visit

parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Cherry, in Tatum, Texas. They
also visited relqtives and friends in
other· parts of Te:;as.
C. C. Thompson, and Mrs. Thompson,
Sgt. Ennis Cail, who has roe-enlist
ed in the military service, left Friday
for OrangebUJ'g, Cal., after I" visit
with

her

he will take a
Ithica,
flower growers' short course at Cor4
nell University.
.

.

.

.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
The Sunday school class of Miss
L.. nora Hogarth was entertained Fri
day evening by Miss Jackie Rushing.
Those attending the meeting were
Misses' Betty Lightfoot, Betty Jean
.. ith his parents, :Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Mikell, Myrtle Lee Dickey and Mar
Cuil Sr. Sgt. Cail, who will rejoin tha Faye Belcher. A sweet course
bis, old outfit, will sail soon for Japan. was served.

•

magnolia leans.
extended the

of the mantel.

overlaid with
hand-made cut work cloth. On One
was

Cent.. ring the table

cake.

Rowse

N. V., wheN

and

lighted tapers

cen

.IIII'.
nounee

Clifton

and
the

birth

of

a

an

Daniel

son,/Bulloch

Bernard, January 5, at the
County Hospital. Mrs. Clifton will
be remembered as Miss Audry La....

wedd.il'l'i
,

as

white

with

..

pyramid

base for the

The

altar

was

"",ntered.

satin

rangement of white carnations with
the graceful blossoms reflecting in a
Silver candlesticks
mirror plateau.

Groover.

burning tap.. rs

with

a

rendered

and

by

Morris,
Margaret

Miss Anne

Miss

Mary

AKINS-GROVE
und

Mrs.

C.

A.

Groover

an

were

�ars,

Ever Told," and "Ah, Sw.. et Mystery
J. E.
Jr., bpOther of
of Life."
Miss'
the bride, lighted the candIes.

Munqy

&;[;0.;
t

su b

I

close to

te d

names.

a

Friday

'1 riday

Saturday

Later W.

H. Gone became

principal,

then R. J. H. I>eLoach and stl'll later
J. Ewell

Brannen,

In 1890 the first

public. education

of

no�
brIck

butldmg

erected

was

the

city,

S.tiI�on. for
tbe

in

the

eint

S�lad Dressing
SLICED PEACHES l::;e
CANNED MILK �;ifct:l�

29C

12�c

SEEDLESS RAISINS
Van

Camps

to

Phone 248

S avannah

.

Gao,

Dee.

5, 1946.

D ear Ch arIes:

I. want to
past history

of

esVcounties.
there

in

1891.

just

a

line to tJhe

of Georgia's fin·
I made my first trip
one

Went to Ogeechee,
from Vir iI Burllll

�n

bandS.,I

.

'

.

,

••

soon::

During

e��pPed

:��?

..

.

Two other roo,"s

Noyce Fanning were, of the annex were ready for use In
quietly married Wednesday, Jan. 24th,
fall of 1909.
at'th'a home of the bride's sister, Mrs. the
). C. Wright was superintendent
L. e.
Scarboro, with Rev. J. B�f
Thrasher offici!'ting.-Mr. a�d Mrs. during' too school year 1911-12, and
J. Allen Frankllll, whoso marriage oc- G. E. Usher dlfring the years 1912-14.
curred last Saturday, were honored
0 f the annex was
The
with a dinner at Miliville on Sunday,
.upper story
also the present heatat which a large number of friends added In 1913,
and

.

illg sysbem

Isabelle Jones of

WBB

installed.

be sent to the school

as soon as

able.

.'!vall-

.

economics

Home

department

has

recently intalled flyc new electri� stoves and two new refrigerators.
Six new ""wing machines have ueen
had

ordered for this department.
The journalism class edits the

Company's

offtce

Admission by

West

on

Main

only.

ticke�

War

in tomporary use

fertilirar. companies
hauling nitrogen.

cars

of

the

outstan41q

in

tho.

regular
court.

mayor's

Quite
good dual of family confusio.
had been haled into court, wIth too
much booze and too much femInine
assomation

the

as

of'

cause.

war.

imposed by Mayor

Whether the fines

merely drove Ute matter to greater
screcy, migbt be' open for specula
tion, ,ut in last Monday's court there
was a notieable let-up in tlte num·
bel' of feminine complaInt •.
Off-baud it might be recognized
that automobiles are the outataadios
vl!llicles of offense, if we judlJ'l! b,
the

whicb

revenue

listed at tbe claae

There

session.

illegal parkine,

for the purpose
these
Due to one hun-

sources

There

$15.60.

dred per cent increase in demand for
oommorcial fertilizer, the domestic

and

speeding,

ot< �

four charges d'
and the Inoome froID
reached a total of
were

were

�

of

c....

ve

total Irom th_
I,U8.50-ten for '1�
the

offenses was
fertilizer company have leased from
each, one for ,15, and 0 e lor fa.5O.
the War Department specially equlp- Trailing In lltimber of c.... but
perl ta�k cars to step' up thel� pro- leading re'fenUe produced were til .....
duction program.
Great alarm was dril�k caaea, two 101' �O .acb anel
felt

throughout the agrIcultural see- one for ,15. t.nd la.� was one lout
concerning thu. move on the offense against the plumbing regll·
part of .the War Department for fear lationi whloh netted ,10. SOmebod,
that the farmers would not be able had bored a'hole through a Boer .....
to get delive� of • lulftclent q uan , turned the waste under �e hoii",
tity of fertilizer for their 1947 crop. which is a violation of the aecep.....
tions

.,

vil!.0rous protest waa made to usage' in our city.
Add the.. lumB' t9Iradlelr aad note
presidential advisor and director of
reeon\>er.iOn, John R. Steolman, who that Monday's court netted for tlif
had the matter "oder advlsem.nt 1»)1 cit" treasury' ,272.fiO-4hlGll Bum Is
d'lract i on of Ithe preal4aat. 1Ir. Prell- not to be sneosed a\' All tbla _e
od__l_
.... n reeeivell .. telspilol ... call ...... nUe 1I""s to'thc cau. of

A

14!

��

�'fl.t,lq

b'" cOncluded tbat It
portant _to I.t these

Iii:. Ia i ntelld�d.. to teiIclr "bal1"9llaie'"
.UOhs fbI' go� iOY-�niall, .,.... tbe clty.i-regu
I

��.!.h.

w..

.

'

emment.

I:&nk .care 'remain

:

In the hands of the domeBtlc lertili--

In order to prevent

companies
tilizer
Mr.

Preston

from

his

a

shortage' to

IS PROPER TIME
for. BEAUTIFY HOMES'

fer·

occupied natiolta,
received commendation

the Farm Bureau offtclala
in connection wIth ttila

.

efforts

important

move

U.... Use Of Native
Plants For This Pul'p08e

.

---------------

OGEECHEE BUREAU
DINES ON VENISON,
Emit

Lee

Makes Good His

.,.'.

'.

County Agent Byron Dyer

Home

•

groun

s

can

improft4i

be

with very little caBh outlay by uBillS'
native plant. and utilizing labor "h'd
it is not needed for regular fa ...

,tasks, County

Early III The
Pro.miseToGiven
Provide Delicacy

Sell¥lOll

ABeAt

clarea this week.
"Improving and

Hyron Dyer d..
tile

landscaping

grounds will make the family ho_
groceries', Acosta & Ep&
Venisql' )'I'as on the menu for the more attraetive and will make for
stein, cakes and cl'Bckers; Frank
Ogeech�e Farm Bureau last Tuesday better living," Mr. Dyer said: "Tree.
Co., dry goods; I. Epstein· & Bro.,
Emit Lee had promised such and shrubs
W. night.
may be planted during the
dry goods; Jacob Einstein, bat.;
season was out
Smith Bros.,

Weil, shoes; J. P. Rosenheim, shoes.
Your f at h er, M r.

Mr.

Ed

Smith, I

an d

S 0 II'Ie OU'ff
I,
can

remember

so

"

supper

and

before the
J. A. Ilart

Presid�nt

in December he

'advised

wou!!! 'ha�e

winter months when the labor

him

for other farm

to make
•

"Native

jobs

troos,

are

n

......

low.

school

,

Greene

Johnston

and

shrubs

and

otbe&P

Dan

Mrs. Sallie Branan ran served the rar� dish in such (IUantity
Brannen.
h be
that some thought it was beef steak.
the Drummers Home, one of test
terri Mr. Lee advised tbe group that the
hotels, if not the best, in the
She WRS a sister of Josb Ev- to donate. and thut the proceeds would

Shrubs
he

can

said.

be grown from

"In

this

way

cuttings,"

the

bome

grounds can be improved with prao
tically no cash outlay.
tory.
"Don't plant trees a d shrubs W.
.ritt and Bedford Everitt.
.upper cost just whatever they cared
in
close together or too close to 'the
The highest priced: saklsman
go to the school.
I
cate of distinction.
Stilson High School senior class house or other buildings/' the CoUD
those days wus $150 a' montb.
rear of the
on tbe second floor at the
FORTY YEARS AGO.
"The shrubs wid
The school annual, Ct'iterion, this thought I was the best when I reach- provided the supper for the Stilson ty agent advi ... d.
auditorium being built. In 1917 when
won "All Americun" in the Nanot 'grow well and will not develop
From Bulloch 'l'imes, Jan. 23, 1987
Farm Bureau Thu.sday night.
cd that salary.
superintendent year
Mr.
Monts. became
all
where sbad!!
Association,
Congrat:ulations, Churlie, and
�fter this date the firm of Parker there were only four high sohool tional Scbolastic Press
Register Far'm Bureau went in for uniformly. Plant trees
which is the highest. honor given to
& Hugh'cs will be known as Parker,
for the part they a barbecue supper on Thursday night is desired, but re"",mber that some
your good people,
time to the work,
full
teachers
gl'vI'ng
and
Hughes & Co., H. C. Parker having
sunshine is needed around the home."
it such a publication.
have played in Bulloch's growth
also.
b')t the school grew steadily and
been added as a member of the firm.
blessed
The faculty of the. city schools is
Planting thel yard in erass will
prominence. God has really
Braswell-Powell Co. is the name was in 1922 that the new high school
Grady Lewis brought a chinchilla
one of the highest rated scholastifaitl'
the upward steady to the Stilson meeting und pll.8sed iC improve the looks of too home mao.
of a new. insurance firm recently oryour people' in
building was. erected.
in the south.
and help save soil and p ....
Rast regards.
climb.
ganlzed III Statesboro, the members
around for examination and discuRsed terially
t f ho m e economiCS
Th e d epa men.o
To this fine institution of. learning,
vent sickness, Mr. Dye" st�ted. Plant
being E. W. Powell, T. A,' Braswell
Sincerely yours,
the methods of handling the pelts. C.·
was added in tile fall of 1Q22.
and Ohnrlp.s Mikell.
in the yar::d saves sweepi.
ALBERT
hundred of State.·
M. Cowart, county secretary, discuss� ing g[!USS
In 1936 C. E. Wollet became super- 'l'�ere nearly eight
At the meeting of trustess held I
and helps keep down dust which car
boro's children are being educated,
bere la�t Friday to recei'(e bids for intendent and so continued through
�d the national meeting.
the Bulloch
ries disease and colds.
takes this occasion
the
WAS THIS YOU?
prans for opening the new ·freezer
cons.tru�tion of buildings for th" the tern: of 1937-38. S. H. Shemut� to extend itsTimes
."Before
undertaking any land
Ftrst DIstrict A. & M. School,. the
congratulatioDs and best
111 1938 and,
VOIL are u' matron with pr.·.tty
locker were discussed at the Register
was rnad e supermten d en t'
t,
matter was deferred till next Fnday,
work, toke time to make
scaping
hair and blue eyes. v'ou have
of 1940-1. WIshes fol' a contuance of the great
that
out
torm
gray
the
J.
L.
pointed
Rigg.
meeting.
at which time Gov. J. M. Terrell is remained through
reco"
in education which is now
,a
lovely country home. Monday the Farm Bureau had helped to pro thorough plans," the agent
In the year 1938.9 a beautiful gym- pr?gram
expected to be present.;
afternoon you wOl'e a ..cont and
mended. "This will insure laying olit
he wanted them to
The Deen Realty. �?�pun!, estab- nasium was built costing $28,000. bemg enlarged.
thut
it
and
cure
dress of medium blue. You have
--'-�----------so that they will
it. the borne grounds
llshmg .. new sub-dIVISIOn 10. North I th e
a vocational agthree 80ns and four daughuars, a
help prepare plans for �!Jerating
yeJr 1989-40
be convenient as well as attractive."
Statesboro (now known as OIhif. n.
n 1\RD
added I' n tbe W M U EXECUTIV' E I'"
was
use
and a new granddaughter.
for
eX'Ccpt
course
is
rrlCulture
The
brrundson
ready,
plant
Heights), is offereing $10 in gold to
w....
A called meeting of the B'aptist
If the lady described will call at
a lunch room
for a few of the bottom lockers. Mr. SING FIRST SUNDAY AT
the lady who submits six names ae- scbool. In this year
W.M.U. executive board will be held. the Times office she will be given
a
cepted for streets in that sub-divis- also added. In the year 1938·9 lightRiggs expects them any day.
UPPER BLACK CREEK
two tickets t.,. the picture, "Cloak
for the Monday after1loon, Janllary 27, at 4
ion.
ed football fteld was made
t
and Dagger," showing today and
Ogccchee made a list of those de
Fordham reduests that an
D.
R.
"The Raines Hardware Company"
o'clock
at the home of Mrs. W. H.
high school.
Friday at the Georgia Theater. She siring telephone service' and had a
'!;ucceeds the old business operated'by
meet at Upper Bluct Creek
Aldred Sr. Important business is to
will like the picture.
was superUltendent
and county singers
J.
H.
Mornson
tional
na
the
he
On
Raines
individually,
having
W. G.
report
church on the ftrst Sunday in Feb
li..fter receiving her tickets, If the
that be discussed, 80 all members. are
conventions by R. P. Mikell, county
acquil"d the hardware stock owned from 1941 through 1943. During
aftiamoon,
lady will call at too Statesboro
ruary, at 2 o'clock in the
Mr. Hliteh
time �he faculty had increased to 14 urg-ed to be present.
a
by. J. G. B1iteh Co.,.m the new
be
will
president.
given
Floral Shop she
for the purpose of organizing 8&
maIDS a stockholder
�on- teachers in tbe eleme,tary school and
FOR SALE-Attractive bome in tbe
The groups all discussed the resO
eaeh
lovely orchid with compliments ot
there
afternoon sing to be held.
12 in the higb 8chool, besides music
country, about two miles from city the proprietor, Mr. Whitehurst.
lutions passed at the recent county Jirst
D. Rockefeller, attending a.
The public is cordial-.
Sunday.
last
WIlS
V1eek
described
was
The
band
be
to
Also
on
which
is
lady
Pembroke rond,
a
and speech Wacbers:
caused
each montb
negro church in Augusta.
mC'c1ting.
Mrs. 1'ommje Rushing. She caUed
Iy invited to meet with us
Carpenter paved this year; five rootns' and bath,
citement wr.en he placed' a $20·bill organized with Marion
or·
sad help uo make this a le�ding
lights, wlepho'lle, electric pump; 52 for �er tickets Friday, attended tbe
He occupied as
were made for an
;n the colle'\ti�n plate.
and
plans
head,
sho , and later phoned to express
FOR SALE-Five-blJrIler oil stove
acres of land with large frontage on
In tile
a pew along WIth two negroes
ganizatiol):
h
I
00.
sc
t
h
e
FLOYD
mdustrlal
CLARK,
her Jl<llpraciation for tickets a1)d
in good condition.
highway. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
COMMITTEE,
�ts shop �n
church of which Rev. C. T. Walker. I
(�janltp)
the orchid.
B. L. SmIth was W1th the school as CO., INC.
'Rt. 2, Oliver, Ga.
(16ianltp)
;Who was pastor.
�
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VISIT OUR BARGAIN ANNEX

THIRD FLOOR
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H. 'Mlnkovitz (8l Sons
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"Statesboro's Largest Department St.ore"

,

Mr.
good his promise in January.
plants may be found in the woods an.
"Hi-Owl," which is in- Groover, attorneys, also Judge Lonnie Lee and the others On the committee transplanted to the home grounda.

_

Untrimmed Coats

I

Cone had the definite effect of cure,
Or

the domestic

by

us

revenue

a

Department

400 tonk

of

will

Monday 888liCtn

efforts had been suecessful
the

of

aoureee

Prevents the Withdrawal
Of Cars Being Used For
Handling Needed Commodity

that his

never

"women and wine"

be fl'lle.

PR�TON WINS IN
NITROGEN FIGHTS

cigllrS;

groceries; tee

high well.

paper,
Harold D. Meyer was the superin�
ma.rriagQ tendent for the yP.ar 1914-5' B. B. disputably one of the best school puh'11'c n tl'O n s·m the state h a VI' ng w on the
Church. Sa-.
Friday evenmg
1915-17, and R.
John
Durham Earl durmg the years
with
Rev.
vannah
southin trophy in contest with sixteen
Missea
Georgia. M. Monts became sUp'arintendent
Wing 'offIciating.
eastern states in 1940, and on each
and Cora Blitch were hostess"s to the 1917 and remained until 1936.
Scholastic
entry into tbe GC9rgia
North Side Club at their home TuesAn improvement was made in the
·has won a certifirooms Press Association
day a'fternoon
building in 191a:-the two class
.• * * •

Savannah and Harold T·. Melvin, of

$24.50

tell In am_
cOlltrlbuw mo.'
revenue to tbe aUevatlou of the bur
den of tbe city o,erati08. Two w...
ago there was a sto.ry In about thl.
identical
space
)"hich. deslgnate4

Well, you
equip. wiJlch SOQrce

and

street for ticket which wIll

.

present.-Miss

Dee�e tr.�tor8

ment and qther
illterestlng educa
tional pictures. Every larmer is in
vited to call at the Bulloch Tractor

arc

add

.

.

��alh�a��teh:�f:g tt:,:�, �ke��;::

wera

John

In

Besides the musical leatu",s,
a
previel' 01 what'. new

will be

preventing
from recalling

"

Lb.

Delillery

�here

in

.

STORE

Free

higb

wrote to Charlie 011 ill the letter

which follows:

_.

Loach

Drunks and Speedin, Vie
For Supremacy As To Raak
In Operating Our City

.

, ..

Phone 248

the

.aDd

.

ston.

$10.00

12C

Foods at Lower PI-ices

end of the second story of
school building.

.

,

Quality

our

::::mlliO:7

Values to $39.50

Jhuman's Cash Grocery

on

..

ty.

county.

yeurs h 0 h a8 b een little seen
streets.
However, be reraem-

",

can

Lb.

recen t

.

All Sales Final

CHUCK" STEAK

high scbool library contal ...
3,624 volumes of the best books publiahed and occupies tbe entire eastern
The

.

.

.

All Sales Final.

27C

24c
Cranberry Sauce large
new!
Lard Cans Brand
38c
Each

.

A

MONDAY _ION IS
REVENUE SOURCE

a Bhow which will be
of int.rellt to the larmera "f Bulloch

grIp" to cease
community, and in

_

Group of Fur Trimmed and

PORK & BEANS

throughout. The ""0,",, are beaucomfortably heated in wintel' and properly ventilated at atl

tiful and

IN"YlTED
FREE SHOW

day (Jan. 29)

the

.

and Winter Coats

29c
Box

ed

in
St�tesboro •.wereat unit�d
ChrIst

Values

t�
I�st �Ights of
his Vlslte to Our

paint.l.rrJen�,s

'

Final Clearance

59c

Pint Jar

.

•

Under auspices of the Bulloch Trac
.tor Gompany there wIll be preBented
at the Ge<'rgla Theatre next Wedne ••

•

prerent.
beginning of
The high school band now numbers
grammar school buildl'ng called the
'fifty thr ee mem b ers an d th e grammar
H O'Q
St a t es bo ro I nstltu t e. J..

milTh e

.

Group of Untrimmed Fall

OYSTERS

resident. of

w�n, school twenty-seven, making a to.tal hired,. beam
name, winning a cash prize
of Ba,xIey, was employed as BuperlOof eigbty-seven ia the school
$5.000 (not the one submitted by
Home;
crossed the river, called
of
memtendent
with
a
six
submitted
faculty
by
Jones) was "Allstate,"
A
band bulldl nil' I n th near f
Blitnh and several 01 the merchants
.•
�
ne'.'
·D.
bers besides the music and expression
Bismark,
Simonson,
I
Hans. events: Mrs., Cecil.N.
ture IS the IuU expeotatlon of thiS in the
territory and wou�d up at
Branne." teachers. After two years under Mr. magnificent organlaatlon.
Socla.1
enterta"",d two tables of guests FrlStatesboro. It was a iimall town then.
.,
0 , Qwnn
s
F. D. Sockmger
leal education
A full tim.
s.
gU1�anCe,
day morning in honor .of Mrs. Mor-,
The'court hou ... the most imposing,
-.sphy
became supermtendent, holding the
to tbe
gan Todd, of Simpsonville, S. C., 'Who'
'of cou •• e.
Hotol rates those days,
p.rogram has been add" enrolledcu:was
the guest of Mrs. Hurv�y D. place during the years 1963-5. The rlculum
In
are
AU studenta
,2.00 per day-brll8klast, dinner,
..
Brannen.
Friday eyening Misses thing which mainly marked this pe- the
band
clues
peyslcal ed
We bad 'to pay
supper and lodging.
Mattie Lou Brannen and Arle.en Bland riod was that tile ftrst
e�cept
diplomas were membe.. and those talung
speech .q
were hostesBes at a 10-reID bridge par-. 50
",,1' d ay f or a sing I e team or
given I!> 1905 to a claBs of nine gtrls. and
at
home
Mill;
Brannen.the
of
plano.
ty
$3:50 for double team at Smith's Iiv:Mr. and Mrs. John P. Lee entertained
D�ng the "!'Brs 1905-6, G. B.
The
i�u.triat arts department, ery stable... and we hed to' feed the
at n bird supper, Monday evelling at Franklin was superintendent IIIId a8�
added thiS year, lias near a bulldred 4ri
... al)d the horses.
their. home on .!'\Puth 'Main BtNet in sisting him was F. A. Brinson, wbo
stude':l�' enroUjMI 'I,'h,y have 0001honor of the youllg men empUI:ped at
Among the travelingmen that made
00
ed
Ith th e sc hid'
urlng th e
...
the
first
p
are
.Ie<\ts
pleted
elementary
�he City Drug Compally.-FrieDC!t!
tbat'aection, I will mention a few that
.'
Interested to learn of tbe. matTlage
for the year but bee_ of the Iapk
1. remember:
the town levied
In the faU
of Miss Letha
and Pena limltetl .lmOUlI-t of
of space 0�1
�nderspn
o_f 11106.
John PllJIO Sololllon, :deadl Fred
,
ton Anderson, wblch occurred on tlte a tax of two mills lo .. school pvposes,
�
."
,advanoed ·"l'r•.ti._ItiI ....��.:,�
af.ternoon of'JaDUBrJ.12th..
�'��" still
* _bl!
.the IIChool,thu';"becoming
'"
ThiiulJ(l � flIIi6IjEiiiii"�
• • ,_".,
'lIIax r.�i'!lft':' d.rad; lofanhy
rvl�;
time kch" li'uper'scfilial.
"tJiitil'
tjtat
tile
Suj)erlntenctent �h�.n, with
I
THIRTY. YEARS AGO. ,
Smith, still n1\ng; He�bert Traub,
took the sehool, cltarged
'Inte�detit
edueapf
board
co-ope.ation of the
dead' Elliott Flood dead' FerdlDand
From Bulloch Times, Jan. 25, I11l7
a II • t u d en t SUI.
t "{I on, an d ,WI'th'some.
ad dpUa"
ftfteen tho
1'8", ·Well, 'd.....r( Tom S1appy, de�d; Ed
tlon, n .....I
U88.
Announo,ment was made of the
y.
'help�from tbe county for a peried of worth
been
haa
.,..talned
acquirement by the Bulloch Times about four and a half months during
Iaaac8, dead; Joe PalbUl, dead; Gabe
.of eUlpment and as
for thiS
Bolm., Trip Miller, Ferdinand Nedd,!partm��t,
the spring, paid the salaries of his
been m
addition
the
r IIqer, dead, and others [cannot recall
�a�
p",,�sed
T. J. Denmark and recenU,. operated faculty members and sustained bimto the hIgh scbool bUIlding, the delust at tbis moment.
"We
Thos.
J.
VanOsten.
submit
Be
If
hy
partment will '" one of the. best
The wholesalers all out of business
our future
into the hands of those
the year 1906 the ftrst two
Calstate of
whose support we are dependexcept H. Traub Sons and Solomon,!'
Geo�gia.
i�
the.
rooms of the annex were built be.
Vln HarrlBon 18 head of thIS depart- Drug Co., were A. Ehrlich & Bro.
the
From Pensacola, Fla., came the cause of the crowded conditions,
ment.
Grocery Co., A. Leffler, groceries; A.
"An unidentified stibma- first and second grades being sent
statement:
The commereial departmeat has ap- 1M. Hull & Co.,
groceries; J. E. Grady
rine going south passed within 100
rooms.
onintd,tpose
proximately dou'bled last year's
& Son, groceries; Savannah Grocery
yards of the flsbing schooner Virginia
F. A. Brinson .erved as superinenrolled
rollment. Sixty-three
in the Gulf of Mexico, about 200 miles
,last Co.,. groceries; M. F erat S ons & C 0.,
tendent during the school yoaar of
six last
south of Pensaco'la, on the morning
Se�te m b er as a ga inst thirty.-.
groceries; S. Guckenheimer & Sons,
1909
of .Tanuary 15th."
(Was believed to 1907-8, and W. A. Mulloy during
twenty-one.
term. They 1I0W operato.
groceries' Epstein & Wannbacker
to 1911.
be a German submarine.)
seven new on�s
with
typewl'iters
�o
Roy Myers Co.,
Social events: 'Mrs. Birdie V. Deon the 10,",," floor

Regrouped and Repriced for

29c

lb.

Lard

or 80

superintendet through 1943 .s. In that Statesboro will haft pe1'1Ional recol
t'ime t h e school library, one of the
lectiOn of the da,. when Albert Ehrmost beautiful In the stata, W8li done
licb was a younc "drummer" and
over and increased to a standard. elevisite(l .mong the gxocer,v merchant.
school
mentary
library.
01 'Statesboro every Monday oocking
The studenbt and the people o,f the
entire city were happy over the re- orders for merchandise to be shipped
out by his firm in Savannah to suoply
turn of Mr. Sherman, who had been
at the head of the Dublin schools in the local trade.
Albert was then Il. young man, and
the interim since he left Statesboro.
salesman hilt! a wider
circle of
The elementary school building h811 "�
.. n he.
Be was one of the
beeb completely renovnted and

of
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FURTHER DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS

Price sang, u.Becau$"�," and "If God

RoebUck

Ii on persons

CLEARANCE!

pianist,
Price, soprano soloist. While Miss
Morris played a medley of "I Love
Vou Truly," "The Sweetest Story

I

jones,

Mr.

WH,ERE NEEDBD

to attend the school, which was 10- times
bers fondly those friends of tho forThe farmers throughout the First
cated in the vicitity of th e Methodi s t
The elementory school library, one �er
days, and recently when Bulloch district as well !IS the fEl'rtiIiZ'll� comchure
of the best in the stllte, has been addcounty staged her big Sosqui-Cen- panies, were glad to receive word
'In 1891 a school wTos opened on
ed to by several hundred volumes and
tennial, Albert took hi. pen in band from Congressman Prince B. Preston
North MaIn street by a Mr. Walsh.
considerable new, furnifure added.

.

.

placed on nounce tlt-a marriage of their ,daugh
either side. Mrs. J. E. Mundy Sr., ter, Josephine Akins, to Donald M.
seated at the other end of the table, Grove, St. Louis, Mo., the wedding
taking place January 2nd at the hOllle
poured' coff ....
Immediutely following the Ncep. of Judge James E. Parker, of North
'Uon the couple left for a two-weeks' Augusta, S. C. The coulile will make'
wedding trip. Their plans include a their home in Augusta.
.
...
trip'through Florida down the Azalea T.E.T. SUPPER
Trail to New Orleans. After their re
Bucky Akins was host to the
turn Mr. and Mrs. Shuman wili be at
T.E.T.'s at a delightful supper Mon�
home in Statesboro, where tl>a groBm
day evening at his home on Nord>
is 'angaged in business.
Colk!ge stl'eet. A short business ses
••••
sion was held during the evening. All
,RETURNS TO BERRY
Miss Wild red Cromley has return· members were present including Sam·
ed to Berry College, Mount Berry, my Tillman, Talmadge Br�nnen, DOD
Bran""n Purser, Hal
Ga., after spending Christmas holi" aId Hostetler;
Harold Di!Loach, Don John
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Waters,
and Lone Jolon·
J. L. Crumley, of Register communi son, Mike McDougald
with

TWENTY YEARS AGO

From Hullneh 'l'im es, Jan. 20, 1927
Bulloch county this week negotiat.,d for the purchase of 65-acre tract
of land for location for cnuntv convict camp, the old Billie Gould place
three miles north of Statesboro; price
paId was $3,000, purchased from F.
C Parker
W. L.
local express agent,
won
honorable mention in a nationwide contest for a name for.a new
tire being placed on the market by

Minkovitz' Greatest Jariuacy

cov�red

showered cluster of white carnations.
A progmm of pre.nuptial music
was

an ar

Perhaps

.

t\,ll

candIes.

of

was

was

home of Myra Barnhart Monday .ItARltouncement is made that the
emoon with
MIlS Jane Proc� .. in board of education of Statesboro
charge of the program.-Dr. and Mrs. High School has authorized the adC. ·M. Dastler were hosts Friday evenvancement of that institutioll to the
ing to the members of the Presbyterian Sunday school class of whicb rank of twelve grades, beginning with
he is. teacher.-Among the 1 ....ly so- next fall's trem.
cial events of tbe week was the dinThis announcement seems to justify
ner party given
Friday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Brannen.-Mrs. a backward glance at the history of
A. L. Clifton entertained members Statesboro's educational activity.
of too D.S.K. class of the Baptist SunThe date of the beginning of the
day school at a wiener roast at her
to
home Thursday evening.-Mrs. Ar- public school in Statesboro seems
have'
been about 1887 with Remer
thur Turner was hostess to the Tuesday Bridge Club .at a deUgbtful in- Cone as principal. The students came
formal party Friday afternoon.
fol' miles around the then unincorpor••••
ated VlI
'I age of four or five families

nier,

of the guests. It
Mr. and Mrs. John £vy Brinson, of
3-tiered, embossed with a chain Stillmore, announce the bit·th of a
of dainty flowers caught at intervals'
daughter, Martha, January 11, at
with dainty embossed bows. A mi.nia th.. Bulloch �County Hospital.
Mr •.
bride and groom �ppedJ the Brinson was formerly
ture
Miss
Mary

Marvin, have returned to Henderson
vme, N. C., after visiting Mr. and
.ro. Allen Lanier and other relatiyes.
1I1rs. B. W. Cowart, Miss Mary
Holland, Miss Joyce Riggs and Miss
Hilda Whaley spent Thursday after'
......n with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Holland
In �Bnassas.
'.
Mr. "ad Mrs. Z. WhItehurst, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Biglin and Miss Peggy
Wbitehurst spent Sunday in Macon AT FLORISTS' SCHOOL
were-used
as guest of Mrs. Whitehurst·s brother,
-Z:-Whitehurst left Monda�- for
Mr. and Mrs. William Mikell have

of

tered the attention

Marsh visited

Brooks

Charles

Mrs.

room car

was

I
and Huesmith
The bride and groom enceremony.
M ISS MUNDY BEC OMES
during the w ..ak with, BRIDE OF MR. SHUMAN
tered together.
Mrs. S. E. Groover and Edwin Groo
The bride chos·. for her wedding
(Waynesboro True Citizen, Jan. 2)
ver, in Richmond, Va.
Christmas day at four o'clock in an attractive suit of Peaco'ck blue
Mrs. Ph iii p Weldon and sm'all son,
the afternoon, th'a marriage of Miss wool which complimented her blonde
Philip Jr., have returned to their
Carolyn Mundy, daughter ,of 10veli'll'Css. ,The collar and pockets
home ut Griffin after visiting her lI1:arthu
Mr. und Mrs. J.' E;. Mundy Sr., of of the suit were embroidered in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff.
Waynesboro, to Robert Daniel Shu- shaded tones of pink wool and wera
M iss Ratty Joiner left today to re·
in tiny gold nailheads.
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Shu- outlined
jOin her company in Little Rock, Ark,. man Sr., of Statesboro, was sol"m,nThe double ring ceremony was perafter spending two weeks with her
ized at the home of the bride's par· form·ad by the bride's pastor, the Rev.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Joiner.
ents in the presence of the immediate J. O. J. Taylor.,
and
Smith
Mr. and MI'S. Johnny
families.
Candlelight was used entirely durhave
and
Sandra,
,e·
daughters, Gail
The rooms of the lower floor were ing the ceremony. A large gold leaf
vis
after
S"
to
C.,
turned
Greenville,
mirror above the mantel raflected ehe
for
the
t h I' 0 W n
open
iting Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier and Throughout the home graceful ar- scene as the couple spoke the vows.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hunter.
rangements of white carnations and At the close of the ceremony Miss
Mr. and Mnl. C. B. Griffin, who
Price sang "Prayer Perfect."
gladoli were used.
have been living at the residence of
Mrs. Mundy chose for her daughOn either side of �he mantel in tjle
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard since
living room Southern smilax cascajl- ter's wedding ,an afternoon dress of
coming to Statesboro last -October, .. d down the entire length of the wall Left Only .Vou," just prior to the
fia"" moved to 18 Olliff street in the
t,o fonn a background for the
house formerly occupied by Mr. and
candelabra which held burning tapers.
Mrs. Frank Parker Sr.
Floor baskets of white gladoli were
placed on either side of the altar and

Helen

'w

dining

end of the table the br'id .. 's cake

and Mrs. D. R. Dekle.

Miss

of the

.attractivc arrangement of sil

The bride's table

little son, Britt, spent last week with
Brady Jr., GMC, Mil her paJ'ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Don
with
week
end
the
ledgeville, spent
aldson, in Elba, Ala.
Ilia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Remer
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. P>l'I'Y have re
Sr.
Drady
turned to Concord, N. C., after a
IIirs. C. B. F�olston has returned week's visit with her parents, Dr.
in

I'

length

Cudet Remer

home

an

vel'ep,epcolyptus

enil.

little

vory ill.

h'er

Statesboro, Ga.

bride's

Robert, of Metter, visited here Sat
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cowart spent u"lay with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'Snnduy in Collins wit!" his mother, G. W. Clark.
Mrs. .E. M. Cowart, who has bean
IMr. nnd 'Mrs. Cael Franklin and

'to

Mrs. Cap Mallard, •
the inspiration of a
miscellaneous shower Saturday after
noon at the bome of Mr s, B. T. Mal
lard Sr.-The Y.W.A. met at the

bride,

CENTtgrY

SERVICE'

JAN. 23, 1947

F ARHEIlS ARE
TO ATTEND

EHRLICH 'RECALlS
Recent 8eBqui.Clmtennlal
Gave mse To Memories Of
Good Old Days Of

Social event:

recent

THURSDAY,

..

Statesboro High School Will FAR, DISTANT PAST
Yore
Add Twelfth Grade Next Ter�,

asleep.

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
PHONE 439

Savannah as the
guest, of Mr. and Mr s. J. A. Brunke.
Olliff, Georgia Tech student,
the

visited

Jr., of
Millen, spent the week end with his
parents, M,'. and Mrs. OIUff Sr.

1922

45 West Main- Street

guests of

week-end

Savannah,

G.

Industry Since

to

soon

her mother, Mrs. William Kitchen,

1111'S. Joe

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A Local

STATESBORO, GA

.

St,pping

experience

visit friends and relatives here.
Mr. and �Irs. William Nelson, of

Colley have as
their guest her mother, Mrs. T. U.
Grozier, of Tampa, Fla.
lind

Our

Frunklin, of

B.

Fridny in Savannah.

Mr.

...

reverence

Brooks Mikell .•

Mp. and Mrs.

Boston,

Mr. lind 1111'S. W. D.

an

Rushing, of Atlanto, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
M.
M.
Mr'S.
Rushing.
Miss IMae Murphy, of Atlanta, spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Murphy.
Julian Mikell, of Georgia Tech,
spent the week end with his parents,
Dr.

MI'. and 1111'S. Frank Hool<, Mrs, H.
F. Hook and Mrs. J. L. Johnson spent

as

is at your service.

Jean, spent the week end

Linda

tel',

the stone

and devotion

I

the

you to erect

act of

dosta.
Frank

Mikell

Minnie

Mrs.

Mikell

Frank

E.

re�,ect-

to

spirit which prompts

Rushing and
spent Sunday in Val
T.

Mrs,

helps

IIOR" TJIAlIf,
HALF

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATDlBORO EAGLE)

THAT

LIFE.

IN

work

Fro.. Bulloclo TUn., Jan. II, 1937
A co-operative kid sale will be held
at. the Central depot Saturday' next,
""tit Joseph Fava as high bidder at
'1 per head for fat kids.
Statesboro Rotary Club will ob- Bulloch TIm., E ..... bUabed 18112
GoaaoUdated iJ_1IAr7 1'1, lt17
8111'Ve cbarter
night Monday evening State.boro Ne_ E.tebllahed 1901
with a banquet at Teachers Gollege. Statesboro Eagle, Establlabed 11l17-Co_Udated n-ber II, ltIO
Twenty-ftve membera comprise the
neWly organized c1ab.
'Forward
Content_ed. after having denuded
..,shton Simmons' 'ftlllng statiOft of a I-�---------
of
"numj>er
articles, incfudlng candy
ana chewing gum, John Smith, color
ed boy, walked three blocks, lay down
'
on Charlie Mathe ....
lawn and tell

BUT ELO·

IS AN UNWIUTIEN

QUENT

BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO.·

The True Memorial

Personal

•

I· BACKWARD LOOK I

t·

ti�\GA

.
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